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SOUTHERN BAPTISTS MEET IN SAN ANTONIO
Wrra President W. W. Hamilton, La., in the chair/the 87th 
'■ session of the Southern Baptist Convention was opened Sat- 

uday morning, May 16, at 9:00 odoclc, in the municipal auditorium 
in the beautiful and hospitable city of San Antonio, Texas. Presi
dent Hamilton said in his opening rentarks; "We have come here 
Hj heat God speak to us arxl to counsel with each other concerning 
the things of the Kingdom.”

The music of the Convention was in charge of E O. Sellers and 
E. L Carnett of the Baptist Bible Institute, New Orleans. Prof. 
SeUets led the large audience at the opening session in singing "All 
Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name” and "Am 1 a Soldier of the Cross?". 
The ^irited singing made the welkin ring. F. C Fteezor, N. C, 
lead John 4:23, 24 and other seleaions and conducted the devo
tions and spoke effectively on the messengers’ leaving a Christian 
iaptess on the Convention city and emphasized that "You’ll have to 
bed to Jesus to see what He has for you. ” The devotional was 
closed with prayer and the soft singing of a stanza of "Sweet Hour 
of Prayer.”

After the repon on registration by J. Henry Burnett, N. C, and 
on the order of business by Viaor L Masters, Ky., LewU M. Hale, 
Kansas, was introduced as a fraternal messenger from the Norrfiern 
Baptist Convention and spoke briefly.

Perry F. Webb, pastor of the First Baptist Church, San Antonio, 
imroduced Governor Coke S. Stevenson of Texas, who in a happy 
vein welcomed the Convention to the city. "We do not teach youth 
to be masters over nations, but to be servants of society. Edward 
R Pruden, Washington, D. C, responded to the address of wel
come. If, like the Axis powers, we take over, it is for your good.” 

Vice-President E D. Solomon, Fla., presided whUe President 
HamUton delivered the presidential address, which was published in 
last week’s Baptist and Reflector. Tlie theme was "Southern 
Baptists Plead for Christian Unity.” "Baptists maintain that the 
aante of their plea is spiritual unity and not mechanical uniom ” 
It was a sound and mighty address. Sang, "There Is a Fountain 
RDed with Blood.”

A cordial telegram of greeting was read from Henry A Boyd 
of the National Baptist Publishing Board (colored), to which the 
Ktetaiy of the Convention was later instructed to send a suitaue
“p*r-

The president appointed committees as follows: Comnunet on 
Commitiee,: Edgar Cktdbold, La.; A. W. Hockinhull, N. M.; Earl 
B. Ellington, Ala.; E L Holmes, Texas; Mrs. M. E Routh, (^t^ 
Kyle M. Yates, Ky.; E B. Abington, Ark. Committet on Resoln- 
'war; J. Howard Williams, Okla.; H. H. Hobbs, La.; W. W. Barnes, 
Taas; Reubin E Alley, Va.; Mrs. C D. Oeasman, Teon.

Upon nuxioa of Austin Crouch, Tcnn^ the secretanes of ™ 
^«wtion were instructed to tend greetings to three men who 

not be present: L J. Van Ness, Tcna; A. J. Barton. Tcna; 
®-D-Gray, Ga. . . ■

The hour for the annual sermon came. From the heart aM m 
®l|hty volume the Convention sang, "How Firm a Foundatitm and 
T D. Brown, Miss, led in prayer. The Mary Hardin-Belton College 

Texas, effectivdy sang two numbers and the 
*%']bus, Keep Me Near the Cross." ’The appomtee, Elhs Pulkf.

(Ja., then came forward and preached the Convention sermon on 
”AU TTiings Must Be Fulfilled.” This was pubUshed in last week’s 
Baptist and Reflector. ”0, my comrades in Christ, let us keep 
to our taskr knowing that only God’s plan will create in this worid 
a society of redeemed men a^ women who will accept the honor 
'the King of kings’ as actual Lord in all areas of life . . . and a 
family of redeemed men and women who shall . . . live forever 
with the Lord.” The preacher was evidently "clothed with power 
from on higR” WonderfuUy did he speak the truth, profoundly 
did he move the vast congregatioa

When Dr. George W. Ttuett, Texas, with deep emotion 
heart power prayed the closing prayer, every spiritually discerning 
person could say, ’’Surely God was in this plm!”

SATURDAY . . . AFTERNOON SESSION 
E L Carnett, La, led the congregation in singing “Am I a 

Soldier of the Cross?” and "Showers of Blessings.” Vice-President 
C A. Jones, S. C, was in the chair, and S. H. Jones, , read ap
propriate scriptures and conducted devotions.

Upon motion of the Convention adopted
the morning address of President Hamilton as its oflScial expression 
of sentiment and conviaions and asM the Sunday School Board 
and the state papers to give it the widest possible publicity.

The time for reports on Theological Education having come, 
E P. AUdredge, Tenn, gave the report of the Commission on the 
American Baptist Theological Seminary. The institution received 
the largest financial aid from the denomination in its eighteen years 
history. ”An imperative need is a new chapel and library building. 
The pr«ent chapel . . . can accommodate only 150 persons by 
tight squeezing. With a constituency of 4,000,000 Negro Baptists 
and 1,600 young preachers who are ready for the ministry, these 
quartets are manifestly inadequate.”

F. C Feezor, N. C, presented the report of the Southern Bapti 
Theological Seminary. The eighty-third year of the Semin^ 
in every way one of the most prosperous it has ever enjoyed." More 
than 5(X) men were matriculated during the session. Those receiv
ing degrees were 130. Dr. John R Sampey is voluntarily retiring 
as president of the institution, has been elected President Emeritus 
and will continue as Professor of dd Testament Interpremtioo. Dr. 
Ellis A. Fuller, Ga., succeeds him as President.

E L Carnett of die bculty of the Baptist Bible Instinite, New 
Orleans, splendidly sang "Blessed Redeemer” and W. W. Hamilton, 
President, made the report do the institution. Resident and cor
respondence students have totaled 427. ’The result of Bible In- 

'"stitute aaivities in Southern Louisiana will probably be teethed as 
one of the most remarkable in Baptist history.” ’The financial con
dition of the Institute has never been so good as today.”

Dr. L R Scarborough is voluntarily retiring as President of the 
Southwestern Seminary, FOrt Worth, and E D. Head, Houston, 
Texas, has been elected to succeed him. Dr. Scarborough presented 
the report eff the institution. Resident and correspondence student 
ennfilment totaled 934. The Seminary has had a very fine year 
and "faces the future with growth along all lines and unity in full 
coopetatioa with all the pn^ram of Southern Baptists.” It was
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President of the Seminary and President HamUton caU^ for the 
singing of a stanza of "Blest Be the Tie That Binds. “
our^inaries work together as they are doing now. nobody wiU 
ever be able to divide Southern Baptists.

irunique and forceful delivery, T. F. Callaway, Ga.. spoke on 
•The Theological Education Now Needed." "To us America^ any 
man who w^d place a German, Italian or Japa.^ f'
side of the stars and stripes and say that one is as good as the otha 
is a Benedict Arnold. To us Southern Baptists, any preacher who 
would by his so<aUed liberalism or dabby compromise bring the 
standards of the pagan religions of this world, pUce them beside 
tlK blood-stained banner of the cross, and suggest that they are one
in essence, is a Judas Iscariot. ' j n b v-^i vu

In open discussion, Gordon Hurlbutt, Ala., and R. B. Keel, Fla., 
spoke briefly. After G. Kearney Keegan. Texas, h^ presented a 
m^riai from the Texas Baptist Convention, which was tefeyed 
to the Resolutions Committee for later consideration. President 
Hamilton dismissed the Convention with prayer.

SATURDAY . . . EVENING SESSION 
Wi* B. B. McKinney, Tenn.. leading, the vast congregation sang 

"Amazing Grace” and ' How Firm a Foundation’ and H. A. Zim
merman, Arizona, conducted devotions, speaking on Heb. 12:1 in 
an earnest plea that we keep on looking at Jesus, and led in prayer.

L L Gwaltney, Ala., presented the report on Baptist Papers. 
The papers have shown a net gain in circulation of 46,297, the totd 
being 261,664. The papers circulating among the people ' not only 
make easier the work of local pastors by virtue of having an in
formed people, but help forward all the causes of both the r«pec- 
tive State Conventions and the Southern BaptiK Convention."

Louie D. Newton, Ga., chairman ofuhe Committee for the In
creased Grculation of the Swte Pa^rs. Reports indicate 'a very 

increase in every state during the f»sr"year. ’ Then fol
lowed an interesting discussion of the value of the state papers in 
the various states in a series of one-minute addressee by the follow
ing; W. H. Gates, Ala.; W. R. Hamilton, Ark.; C G. SeweU. Ariz.; 
J. W. Merritt, Ga.; D. L Young. Miss.; W. W. Pierce, Mo.; P. C 
McGahey, N. M.; J. D. Crain, S. C; L G. Frey. Term.; J. L Mc
Kenzie, Texas; J. Howard Williams, Okla. Also L L Gwaltney, 
Ala., and E D. Solomon, Fla, spoke briefly.

After E B. Abington, Ark, read a partial report of the Com
mittee on Comminees, L E Barton, Ala, read a ringing memorial 
to the President of the United States and the Army and Navy touch
ing certain evils among the armed forces and in the nation, which 
was referred to the Comminee on Resolutions.
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Sang "Faith of Our Fathers” and John W. McCall, Tenn., Chait. 
man of the Executive Committee of the Baptist Brotherhood of the 
South, introduced the Program of the Brotherhood. The aim of 
the Brotherhood is to "lead the laymen to "hI good
the pledge they made to Almighty God. With Prof. McClure as 
leader, the Cowboy Band of Hardin-Simmons University effeahrely 
tended several special numbers, one of them being the Inauguial 
March written by B. B. McKinney. Jr, for the inauguration of Dr. 
W. E White as President of the Institutioa Beyond all question 
the band was a decided "hit.”

Having been introduced by Judge McCaU, Lawson H. Cooke, 
Executive Secret^ df the BaptUt Brotherhood of the South, spob 
briefly saying, for one thing, "You cannot enlist an uninformed 
man,” and emphasized the dose relation between the Brotherhood 
and the state papers! He then introduced Hugh F. Utimer, Associ
ate Executive Secretary, who called the roU of the states to tevesl 
the attendance from them at the Convention. Of course, Texas led.

A most interesting feature of the program was several numben 
by a men’s chorus, with solos by some, among them G. Kearney 
Keegan and Troy V. CampbeE Duke K. McCaU, Ky, son of Judge 
McCall, then introduced in a unique manner the main sp^er, W. 
E White Texas, who spoke forcefully on the theme, "Sleeping 
Through a High Destiny.” "Business as usual wiU not prepare us. 
The Bible school, preaching, prayer meeting, soul winning, mission 
giving, spirituality of the past or present wiU not be sufficient to 
do it. Our program of spirinial conquest must be expanded to un
precedented proportions. Past and present records must be made 
to look small and unworthy, if we are to match this hour.” Dis
missed with prayer by the President.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION 
Different ministers preached in the various churches of the city. 

The editor attended the service at the auditorium, with President 
Hamilton presiding. E O. Sellers led the large congregation in 
singing such hymns as ’’Love Divine, All Loves Excelling ” "I
Am Bound for the Promised Land” and Dr. Hamilton led in prayer.
E L Carnett sang movingly, "Christ My AE”

Ralph A. Herring, N. C, using Rom. 8:2 as a text, preached i 
thoughtful and very helpful solid message on "Thy Liberty in Law 
"The Christian life is no imitation of Jesus. It is the Christ-Uft' 
Sang softly, "Have Thine Own Way, Lord.” and Dr. Herring dis
missed with prayer. God had spoken to the hearts of His discern
ing people.

SUNDAY . . . AFTERNOON SESSION 
With Vice-President E D. Solomon, FU, in the chair and with 

a vast congregation assembled, the Convention sang "Jesus Saw 
and "Send the Ught ” and J. B. Lawrence, Ga., led in pray«. 
ander Best, Fla., in his devotion based on PhE 4 We nw
to get better acquainted with the promises of God.^or we are going 
to need them in the dark days ahead." 4

"The Foreign Mission Hour came, with Secretary Charles E 
dry in charge. Elides the retired missionaries, the Foreign m 
sion Board now has 455 active missionaries in 16 countries. Tn» 
total income of the Board for the year was $437,439, an inrrtaic 
of $77,524 over the previous year. ’Today amid the Babel of ptei 
and oppression Baptists are not silent." The following progn® 
was carried out, and the names of those who appeared are given be
cause some who read this report may have loved ones in the list:

1. PRESENTATION OF GENERAL REPORT AND ^AFf^ 
Maddry. George W. Sadler, Mi» Mary Hunter, Miss Nan F. Weeu,
Gene Newton. R. S. Jones.

2. AFRICA. EUROPE AND NEAR EAST; , ^ o ii„
Presenuiion of report and missionartei on furlough-—»mer. . 
Afric.—Miss Susan Anderson, Rev. and Mrs. W. H. B. yj!

and Mrx B. T. Griffin, Miss Ethel Harmon, Rev. and Mrs. J. C Pool, au. 
Eva Sanders, Miss Elizabeth Truly. ,

Baropa—Rev. W. E Craighead. Rev. Everett Gill, Rev. and Mrs. Joes 
Allen Moore,

Near Earl—Miss Kate Ellen Gruver. _ „ .a; aMo:
Messages—Miss Kate EUen Gruver, Palestine; B. T. Griffin. AW» 

John Allen Moore, Yugoslavia.
}. THE ORIENT: _
Report and introduction of missionaries on furlough—Dr. a
Japan—Miss Cecile Lancaster. Rev. R O. Idilla, Rev. and Mrs. h t-

R*y.
Message—Miss Cetile Lancaster, Japan.
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—Dr. Jeanette E Beall, Mrs. N. A. Bryao, Miss Mary Crawford, 
C L Culpepper, Rev. J. V. Dawes, Miss Alda Grayson, Rct. and Mra 

Harris, Miss Floy Hawkins, Rev. and Mrs. Eugene Hill, Rev. J. B. 
Ulnu. Miss Pearl Johnson, Miss Ola Lea, Rev. C J. Lowe, Rev. John Losre, 

.Mrs. R. E. L. Mewshaw, Mrs. J. W. Moore, Rev. B. L. Nichols, 
rJL T. Rankin, Rev. and Mrs. M. W. Rankin, Miss Bonnie Jean Ray, 
Uio lillian Thomason, Miss Lorene Tilford, Miss Blanche Rose Walker, 

J. H. Ware, Miss Wilma Weeks, Rev. and Mrs. J,'HisWUey, Miss 
Uart D. Willeford, Miss Grace Wilson, Miss Lucy B. ^ight. '

Mesa.«es—J. B. Hipps. Cenrral China; Miss Wilma Weekjj North China; 
n L Nichols, Interior Chiru; Eugene L. Hill, South jChina.

4. SPECIAL PRAYER FOR BELEAGUERED MISSIONARIES—El
lis A. Fuller. Ga.

5. LATIN AMERICA:
Report and inttoduaion of missionaries on furlough—Dr. Maddty. 
MexKo—Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Davis, Rev. G. H. Lacy, Rev. and Mrs. H. 

H. Muirhead, Rev. and Mrs. C L. Neal, Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Patterson, 
Rev Otvil Reid, Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Webb.

Arge«ii’i-‘—Miss Martha Thomas Ellis.
Brizil—Rev. A. R. Crabtree, Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Detor, Rev. and Mrs. 

L L Johnson, Mrs. E A. Nelson, Rev. R. E Pettigrew, Mrs. E G. Wilcox.
Messages—Miss Martha Thomas Ellis. Argentina; Edgar F. Hallock, 

newly appointed missionary to S. A.; F. W. Patterson, Mexico.
6. PRF.SENTAT10N OF NEW MISSIONARIES—Dr. Maddty;
Rev. and Mrs. Edgar Hallock, Miss Ruby Hayden, John A. Parker, 

Tom Neely.
7. dedicatory prayer—j. Oyde Turner, N. C.

SUNDAY . . . EVENING SESSION
The Sunday gening session was preceded by a season of song 

feiniring Junior and Intermediate choirs under the direction of B. 
B. McKinney, Tenn. The choir of the Second Baptist Church of 
Sm Antonio (colored) also tendered-certain numbers. T. L Hol- 
coinb, Tenn., led in prayer.

The Training Union Hour under the direaion of J. E Lambdin, 
Secretary, was dedicated to the theme, 'Today’s Training Union Im
perative." After appropriate remarks by Mr. Lambdin, the follow
ing spoke briefly:

Chester (Juarles; "The Training Union is a spiritual organiza- 
tioo."

Clay I. Hudson; "Find one place in the New Testament, if you 
can, where the Christian is told to take out.”

Allen Graves: "Boys should go out into the service with the 
consciousness that their churches are back of them.”
- Miss Elaine Coleman: "We must captivate and cultivate the
touth for Qirist.”

Miss FratKes Whitworth; "Juniors will, wish and want to serve.” 
Miss Thelma Arnote: "We must claim the children for Christ." 
A Men's Chorus under the direction of Troy V; CampbeU, Texas, 

sing in wonderful harmony, "O Mighty One." Then Perry F. Webb, 
pastor of the First Baptist Church, San Antonio, deliver^ a timely 
uid effective message pn "My Church Accepts Today’s Training 
Unioo Imperative." A doubter as to the value of properly directed 
Training Union would surely have been convince by witnessing 
ind bearing this program.

The climax of the evening session was the Home Mission Hour 
aaier the direction of Secretary J. B. Lawrence. Sang in mighty 
roinme "Onward Christian Soldiers” and Charles E Maddty, Va., 
W in prayer. There are ixjw 422 Home missionaries working in 
819 mission stations. Receipts are increasing and the work is being 
gaihiaily enlarged. Special attention is being given to the needs 
of chaplains in the armed service.

After Carlos Paredes, Mexkart missionary student from Baylor 
Umversity, had sung in superb voice "The Holy Gty,” Secretary 
l^ntnce emphasized the Home Board work largely by the ques- 
®n and answer method. In the main, the following pirogram was 
i&ied to:

The lirH member of the staff to be interviewed by Dr. Lawrence was 
[• y. Wing, bookkeeper, along the line of the finances of the B^rd; nein, 
k f. Dowis with reference to the new City Mission program of the Board; 
ke W, Button, questions on education; Mrs. Una RobOT Lawrence, ques- 
**• OB miuioo study, and Jatxib Ganenhaus, on Jewish work.

•fcxt. Percy Ray seas interviewed with reference to his wi^ <rf rHtabil- 
oa of rural church J. W. Bogle, on missions in the hcmelaiid.
TFoBg .Moon Him related the story of hit ooovetsioo: J. E Mow m- 

•"M igiestiont on "Bftsican work; Mias Wilma Buky, oo 6^
^ Citpemer, on camp week; Mist Mildred Matthews, on Cuba; Noble Y. 

OB Negro work.
A thotui of Mexican student vohinoeert tendered a special number, 
■nj^mg feamte of die evening program was pictures on Home M«- 

■own by Joe W. Barton.
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The picture presencacton while Mrs. Aaron Hancock, Okla,, 
played aixi sang "There "Were Ninety and Nine," was profoundly 
moving. And when Secretary Lawrence had prayed the closing 
prayer, expressions were freely made that this was the best presen
tation of Home Missions which had ever been heard.

MONDAY . . . MORNING SESSION
After singing "Love Divine, All Loves Excelling’’ and "On 

Christ the Solid Rock I Stand" and after prayer and under the head 
of miscellaneous business, Norman O. Cox, Miss., moved to amend 
Art. Ill of the Constitution to the end of limiting the terms of the 
presidents and vice-presidents of the Convention to one year. The 
matter was carried over to the evening service, when the amend
ment was voted down.

W. O. Carver, Ky., moved that the officers of the body be a com
mittee to approach the State Department at Washington for the 
free entry of missionaries into La^ American countries, as in the 
case of other citizens, which wc referred to the Committee on 
Resolutions. Various other matters were acted upoa Frances 
Stifiler, of the American Bible Society, N. Y., spoke briefly on the 
work of the Society.

Then under the direction of Alfred Carpenter, contact man for 
the Home Mission Board, there followed a presentation of a num
ber of chaplains. Chaplains Cohey, W. A. Washburn, Aubrey C 
Halsell (on leave for the duration from the First Church, Union 
City, Tena), W. William Walker and O. G. Matthews spoke briefly: 
"O, America, be true to the ideals of Christianity!" John R. Sampey, 
Ky., led in feeling prayer.

With Executive Secretary T. L Holcomb in charge, the report 
of the Baptist Sunday School Board. Total receipts for the year 
were $2,658,817.64, or $336,488.49 over the previous year. Con
tributions from earnings to denominational causes to^ed $566,- 
634.40. Increases in depamnencal results were very gratifying. 
Drs. Highi C Moore, P. E. Burroughs and J. O. Williams, co-workers 
of Secretary Holcomb, were presented.

Dr. John L Hill, leading the Board in its crusade against bev
erage alcohol, briefly and forcefully summarized the work under 
the headings, "We Recognize," "We Know," "We Purpose," ’We 
Rely." Upon motion of R. J. Bateman, Tenn., the messengers stood 
signifying their allegiance to the crusade. Speaking on the Bible 
as the center of th< Sunday SchooL Board’s work, Robert G. Lee, 
Term., delivered-a wonderful address. "Those who are 'born again, 
not of corruptible seed,-bat" of incorruptible seed by the word of 
God,’ should be those who preach and teach and live it as it is.”

"While the world is at its worst. Southern Baptists must be at 
their evangelistic best,” said Roland Q. Leavell, Ga., in speaking to 
the repon on evangelism in a forceful manner. J. W. Marshall, 
Texas, C C Warren, Ark, and Arthur Fox, Term, spoke on spe
cific phases of evangelistic work. "Since the fall of man God has 
been in the soul-winning business." "We must evangelize or 
paralyze."

MONDAY . . . AFTERNOON SESSION
With Ira Prosser, Okla., leading, "Amazing Grace” and other 

glorious songs were sung and R. H. Whittington, La, read and com
mented on Psalm 67 and led in prayer. "The mercy of God is God’s 
love in actioa"

District of Columbia 
, the District of Columbia 

being the last co come in." The active membership in the Plan 
on April.!, was 5,275 and total membership in'all plans 7,934 To
tal receipts from all sources aiqpiwced to $1,147,678.84. Under 
the Relief Department 1,241 beneficiaries were served during the 
year. These are some of the interesting items presented by Secretary 
T. J. Watts of the Relief and Annuity Board in his report The 
Board is going on in iiscreasing service. W. H. Knight, La., spoke 
emphasizing that the work of the Board is wise and sensible in re
lation CO the individual and honest and botxirable in relation to the 
denomination.

Mrs. F. W. Artnictoag, Ptesidetu of Woman’s Misskmary Un
ion, called actentioo to salient points in the report of the tlnioa

Pao* i
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ChuioK the year 41,719 organizations, with a membership of 768,- 
Lie Ltributions toting $3,286,252 ^ 

age of one tither for every 4.9 members.
^ $440,045.62 and up to this time since 1940 $317,750.86 Im 
Sn paid on the Hundred Thousand Qub toward the goal of. $1,- 
000,000 by 1945.

Executive Secretary Austin Crouch, Tenn., brought the report of 
the Executive Committee. Total receipts for the year were $2.-

‘^iS^dSte/fdaAep; Southwide Young People s 
in speaking to tile re^rt, urged that Jfin speaking to tKe re|£rt, urged that greater attention oe pa« uu. 
yoiiT^ple in these^gic days. Mrs. Carter Wrigh^AEl.

"^i^L™S*Walter°Va^ Kirk, religious news commentator of the 
National Broadcasting System, had been printed and bad spoken 
briefly. Dr. W. O. Carver, Ky., presented the report on The Pres
ervation of Baptist History. _ , i t

The application of Baptist churches in Southern C^ifornia for 
reception iLo the Convention, which had been carried over fr^ 
the preceding Convention, evoked extended, and 
disc^ioa Finally, however, the Convention voted by a decisive
majority to receive the churches.

In the choice of ofiicers for the ensuing year, the Mowing were 
elected: President, Pat M. Neff Texas; Vice^Pr«ident L a 
Crain, S. C; Second Vice-President, R. E Guy, 7®"^' ^‘Sb' ^ 
Mow^ Tenm and J. H. Burnette, N. C, were reelected Recording
Secretaries.

EVENING SESSIONMONDAY
After the singing of Gospel hymns and a very instructive and

the Constitution was voted down. . . - ■
Ryland Knight, Ga., presented the report on Negro Ministerial

Educatioaluiuuu. .
J. B. Lawrence, Ga., in discussing the repon on Home Missions, 

from which salient facts have already been prt^ntrf dehvertd a 
mighty and moving address on 'Christ, the Light of the World.

One of the greatest and most powerful messages of tlw entire 
Convention was the closing address by Robert G-Tena, on 
The Missionarw^lallenge of the New South." When a chuKh 
moves out of the Heart-House into the Head-House it is hMrf 
for death.' "We ve got to do something with the folks who do
nothing."

When the dismissal prayer had been prayed, m^ ‘be 
hearts which enshrined the sentimenrof the song led by Prof. Car- 
nett, "Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross."

TUESDAY . . . MORNING SESSION
With Vice-President C A. Jones, S.C, in the chair, the in

vention sang, "I Love to TeU the Story " and "Savior, More Th^ 
Life to Me," and W. Herschel Ford, Fla., conducted devotions, speak
ing interestingly on "Spiritual Changes."

Edgar E Godbold, La., moved the appointment of a committee 
■of five to consider the revision of the Constitution and By-Laws 
relative to the reception of new members into the Convention 
After discussion by E D. Solomon, Fla., F. C McConnell, Texas and 
John Jester, N. C, the committee was enlarged to include one from 
each state. EC RoutE Okla. Reuben E Alley, Va., Joseph E. 
Brown, Mp, and John D. Freeman, Tenn., were among others who 
also spoke.

Louis J. Bristow, Secretary-Treasurer of the Southern Baptist 
Ho^itaL New Orleans, presented the report of that instimtipn. 
There were 15,970 patients admitted during the year and 2,247 char
ity patients were treated at a cost of $77,031.02. Improvements 
in die property in the amount of $79,707.84 were made. Total 
receipts from aU sources were $776,578.62. "Hospitals are the 
first line of civilian defense." CecU V. Cooke, La., spoke to the 
report, emphasizing the hospital as one expression of Baptist co- 
operation at its best.

cipal The most marked increase has been in Hundred Thousand 
receipts. In weU<hosen words. Dr. Crouch spoke of the spirit 

and service of the Executive Committw.
Director of Promotion James E Dillard, Tenn., also spoke to 

the report. "Southern Baptists ate speeding up and they need to

***A °proposing to define the status of unlicensed and
unordained religious workers in relation to militi^ service for the 
United States evoked discussion by John D. Freeman, Tenn., E W. 
Reeder lU L E Barton, Ala., V. 1. Masters, Ky., and others. The 
matter’wai referred to the Resolutions Committee, which Utet 
recommended that the Convention leave the maner in the hands of 
the local chuKhes, which was adopted. , , , _
,^Relative to the Hundred Thousand Qub, J. Oyde Trurner, S. C 
said that "Baptists could pay their debts in a month and ]. H. 
Buchanan, Ala., declared that "People in the pew wiU pay theit 
debts, if the preachers in the pulpit wUl lead them.'

A sacred hush fell over the audience as the people bowed in one 
minute of silent prayer for God's help in these stre«W days. The 
mayor of San Antonio had by proclamation set aside for the city l 
minute for silent prayer each day at one minute to twelve oclock 
Sang "Sweet Hour of Prayer."

Chairman W. C Boone, Ky., reporting for the Commmee on 
Time Place and Preacher for the next Convention, reported as fol
lows:’ Time, Wednesday, May 12, 1942; Place, Memphis, Tenn; 
Preacher, J. H. Buchanan, Ala., alternate, Kyle M. Yates, Ky.

A resolution protesting against the desecration of tbe Lot* 
Day in government work and in the armed forces was adopted to be 
sent to the President and others in authority.

John R. Sampey, Ky., prayed the closing prayer.

TUESDAY . . . AFTERNOON SESSION 
Following the singing of "1 Need Thee Every Hour, C. E 

thews, "texas, appropriately spoke on "The Power of Prayer, alter
reading from Acts 12. • .

A clear-cut resolution by Louie D. Newton, Ga., against diplo
matic relations with the Vatican on the part of the United States, 
to be sent to the President, was adopted.

J. Howard Williams, Okla., presented the report of the Com
mittee on Resolutions. One of the items dealt with ,wu a res
olution which had been presented by L E Barton, Ma, de^ 
ing with the liquor question in relation to the armed forces 
the nation. A strong statement was adopted, to be sent to me 
President and to the Secretary of War and the Secretary of the Navy.

In connection with the report of the Social Service 
sion, some objection was registered to a few statements. Judge 
John W. McCall, Tenn., who read the report, defended the stat^ 
ments, as also did others. At the conclusion of the discussion and 
upon adoption of the report with slight chang^ E J. Bateman 
Tenn., moved that the audience stand and sing "The Star SpangW 
Banner," which was done in mighty volume.

M. E Dodd, La., proposed a committee to consider the 
tion of a fellowship meeting between the Southern and Nott^ 
Baptist Convention in 1944 and report in 1943, which was ad^» 

Aftef discussion of the non-resident, church member probleffl 
by C F. Leek, Ala., Maurice Bates, Ky., and T. L Holcomb, Tenn, 
the matter iwas referred to the several State Secretaries.
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TUESDAY . . . EVENING SESSION
"Blessed Assurance" was one of the hymns sung and Mr. 

thews, a soldier, sang in wonderful voice a musical 
the Model Prayer. In the devotion, Clarence Dye, Ariz., said 
"Freedom must come from within." t- c'F

In connection with the report of the Radio Committee by^ 
Lowe, an extended discussion Mowed the proposal that the W 
mittee be financed in the main out of Co-operative Program ‘diw- 
However, the proposal received a majocity vote '
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Exeaitive Secretary Giarles E. Maddry in speaking to the re
port of tl'c Foreign Mission Board, to some of whose items tefer- 
joce has already been made, made an impassioned address, which 
mightily moved the vast audience. For one thing, he referred with 
filing elictt to spwal gifts and offers received for Foreign Mis
sions, among them that of W. Douglas Hudgins and Broadway 
Baptist Churchf Forc.Worth, of which he is pastor.

After the audience had sung "Jesus Saves" and made the Welkin 
fing in doing so, Louie D. Newton, Ga., presented the report of 
the Baptist World Emergency Committee. Within two years South- 
on Baptists have given more than a half million dollars, over and 
above their tegular gifts, to British missionaries and to needy peo
ple,in war-torn areas of the earth.

The dosing address of the evening was by George W. Truett, 
Texas, on The Baptist Witness in Post-War Reconsttuaion." "The 
f/mr Gospel as before." "Get the man right, and the world will 
get tight." "The present is packed with destiny as perhaps no other 
age in history."

WEDNESDAY . . . MORNING SESSION
Though the attetnlance was considerably reduced, yet the num

ber present was much larger than is usually characteristic of the final 
sessioa The congregation heartily sang "O Happy Day" and other 
Gospel songs and entered heartily into the responsive reading in 
the devotional conducted by E O. Sellers, La. Prayer by John A. 
Huff, Tenn.

Announcement was made that in addition to the visitors, the 
cnroUment of messengers to the Convention totaled 4,474.

A motion by B. G. Murrie, 111., to enlarge the Radio Committee 
from 1$ to 22 was carried.

E Hilton Jackson, D.C, read the report of the Committee on 
Publk Relations, which, after discussion by him, was adopted. I. E. 
Reynolds, Texas, led the audience in singing "Praise God From 
Whom All Blessings Flow" and led in prayer.

E L Carnett, La., presented atjd commented on the report of 
die Committee on Church Music and Worship. "May God help 
us in our churches to have in preaching, music and order of pro
gram that which tends to elevate those who come to our services.” 
Report adopted.

Chairman C. D. Johnson, Texas, read and commented on the re
port of the Education Commission, which was adopted. "It is satis
fying to report that in this the busiest year the Education Commis- 
sioo has had since its authorization, in 1928, there has been the 
3XS aaive interest on the part of all types of our schools, from 
aademy to Seminary and University, in the condua of efficient 
(durational programs in the midst of'flumerous and rapid changes 
;n the faculty personnel arvd student bodies. Instead of an excited 
joup of presidents, deans and faculty groups, there has been an 
quanimity of control that has proved worthy of the highest type 
f Christian educators."

Edgw E. Godbold, La., speaking to the report, emphasized that 
The dimax of these Christian schools is the development of the 
a«al and the spirituaL"

Ixxtie D. Newton, Ga., read and moved the sending of a mes- 
“ge of appreciation to Dr. J. H. Rushbrooke, London, President of 
de Baptist World Alliance. Motion carried. Upon motion of E 
^ Kotth, Okla., the sending of a message of appreciation to Mis- 
“MMy Robert Beddoe for the missionaries in China was also au- 
dxxizei

J. H. Burnette, N. C, read the report of the Committee on the 
^^*''***>00 and'Coordination of Denominational Aaivities, whidi 

xdopted. Discussing the report, he referred as an illustration 
tf d* in mind to the Eastland Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn., 
f- B. Crain, pastor.

After the congregation had stood and sung "America," President- 
M Neff, Texas, delivered a moving address on "The Flag." 

^ •Wiotunj supported by the Christian spirit ran deep. At the con- 
of fijg address the congregation stood and sang with deep 
"The Star Spangled Banner."

A telegram of appreciation to the Convention was read from 
^ J. Barton, ill in Nashville, Tena

Following this, the retiring President of the Convention, with' 
appropriate remarks, turned over the historic gavels to President
elect Pat M. Neff. The First Vice-President, J. D. Crain, S.C, and 
the Second Vice-President, R. E Guy, Tenn., were presented to the 
Conventioa

Dr. Austin Crouch, Tenn., then pronounced the benedictioa
• • • »

Thus closed what many have-said was, in some respects, the best 
session of the Convention they had ever attended. Christian dignity 
combined with balanced emotion prevailed.. Sbund doctrine and 
common sense triumphed. Those who may have thought to put 
so<alled "liberalism” to the front were easily olsposed of. The 
Convention stayed on the main track and mightily reaffirmed the 
convictions of the Word of God. The addresses were of an un
usually high order. Both the mind and the heart were fed.

San Antonio magnificently entertainirtl the body. The officers 
of the body served with unfailing courtesy and ^ciency, which 
includes, of course, thejlecording Secretaries as well To Publicity 
Director Walter M, Gilmore, we express our thanks for his con
stant helpfulness in supplying the editors with data.

God met with and blessed His people. "Unto thee, O Lord, be 
the glory!"

Summary of Southern Baptist Gains in 1941
lumi

Cmmt
1940 194! ■ md Lou0$Churches .................... ............. 25.259 25.605 544

Ordiined Ministers ................ .............. 23.040 22.747 295*Bspeiuns .................................. .............. 245.500 209.593 55.907 •
Church Mesnbers .................... .............. 5,104,357 5.238.135 133.805
SuikUt Khoob ....................... ............. 24.222 24.629 407
Sunday ichoDl enrolment ... .............. 5.590.374 3.553.467 56.907*
B.T.U. Organizations.............. .............. 51.505 M.957 3.454
B.T.U. Enrolment .................. .............. 919.689 954.179 54.490
W.M.U, Organizations ......... .............. 40.891 41.719 828
W.M.U. Coouibutions ......... ..............• 2.793.510 $ 5.286.252 $ 492.942
C'hurcfa Houses ....................... .............. 23.307 25.648 541
Pastors' Homes ....................... .............. 4.170 4.349 179
Value erf Church Property . . ........... $221,974,479 $232,944,515 $10,969,836
Gifts to IzKat Work ......... . .. .I 33.571.411.79 $ 57.055.267.05 $5.465 855.26
Gifa to Missions and

Benevolences .................... . .1 6.787.626.23 $ 7.822.340.43 $1,054,714.20
Total Gifts—All PurpoMs . . . .1 40.559.038.02 $ 44.857.607.48 $4,498.569 46

■Dcfxxn lof>.—E P. AUamJfc. in Btpiiji BmlMm.
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WHAT SHALL WE DO-NOW?
B, G«o»i. W. SABLB, S,.r«m !« E"f'

Foreign Mission Board.

r5#^4isigiE s=r:ffrfif;
lanric Chaner U to some a beine The missionary leal of WiUiam Ca^ was born m the
with the Magna Carta. StiU others h“8 ^irif that was generated by the "Monthly ‘r«'

to. of ^ N..„»». .to;« “^TLr..*5!!ir; “"■

We act in these ways because we ate loyal citizens, but we must practice CHRISTIAN PRINCIPLES
. t •___frt rhristians. • . ____t
Wc act in incsc y**j9 v*.^.*^**^ -- — 
do something that is peculiar to Christians.

Time and again in personal and national experience,
had to stop arkfLlc: What shall we do? When they fou^ them
selves in »me impenetrable darkness, they either died of despmr 

pTessed C^ s lamp close to their breasts and er^ged. 
WhM their wisdom and power faded, they either commuted sui
cide or turned to God. That is the fork of the road at which we 
now find ourselves. What shall we do?

REPENT

When under the impaa of pentecostal power Peter's hearew

Unless we make it, our military endeavors wdl fail. . . Mere.de 
fensive, social, economic and political operations, mere defense of 
the Stanis quo, will lose a war. It will also 1<^ the P«««- 
ternational organization, without a change of 
Bteatest prize of greed and ambition, and hence the most alanniag 
?[>nent of universal destruction, that the world has ev« sem 
This outstanding educator is saying implicitly what Je^ pro-
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When under me impact o. r-- - --- outstanding educator is saying implicitly wnat je^ pn^
were pricked in their hearts, there was l>“f ° 8 . ^ claimed from the house tops, namely, that it was not only necessaiy
do-if they were to be saved from their crooked 8«teratioiL ^ ^ of
was quite plain about it, saying they must repent and identify them standard by which he measured Peter. TUts the
selves with God through Christ. are tried. If we love the Lord, we must do some

Our alternative is the same as theirs. The immutaWe ^

^ to to. lot»Of f"l. -ho. jt.,neither of these procedures can lessen its blackn oy g concentrate

Ksmething slimy. But something slimy was present because civUi- Southern Baptists for supplying the fur^s wuh w 
zation had bcRun to rot. . . The revolt and the disintegration long perate needs in Europe and China may be met.
preceded the war, and wiU continue long after it unless we renew ^ g^^teful to God »pd out .constituency ^
L toots of our life whUe beating the men who have ^en up a^ appointment of nine young persons who will be^
against us." Mr. Agar is simply paying what Jesus and Paul ^ aU ^ ^ countries in Latin America. We «)«•«
men of spiritual insight have saW. i'^ept ye J because we were authorized ro select and approve for »PP°^
likewise perish."\ Except we repent of loo«ng the flood ^ of ^ gc„t

- ^iTS^iftorto.; toto»u .a. to .to. i« tototo. to chito, e».b. .«! to. N
d,, .111 to tood.tod ph„kd tod d.gto».». .B, Cto b ,kW, bltoitog .to tool .to ^

pray of oui^^missionaries. Green writw: « ^ I

The srep beyond repentance U pi^er. I>. Lawrence InyX^i^ wolTin*Ni^U ^e to worid conditions. j
real insight when he says tlm our t^ as a hale a place in our thinking, but we are not crossing bridges beto
preparing the people of out homeland spirituaUy m meet their ob- P^ and we are going right on with all phases cl^ I
Ugatioo to the wotld with the Gospel of Chr^ If we are to save . Preaching places and prayer sheds are muln^ J
ourselves and participate in a program that has to do ^th «ving ^.^8^ ^ ^ants iB o« I
the world, we must find our wisdom and power in the aU-wise, f^prayer araTworship." He condudm his i^j

“t'Z.'ttototo ,to.to,.totototot^dtoi^

^ not their concera He irnfflied that the kind of power they the task for which He Uved and died.
BAPTIST ANB RBPUP"!
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SHOULD A CHRISTIAN FIGHT?
(Mk. 12:17.)

By R. Lofton Hudson, Portland, Tenn.

I'^said. that war "is the chief menace 
Its glainet." More people were killed

II arrv Elmer Barnes 
I* to the inhabitants bf 
in World War Number I fiian in all the individual murders since 
the beginning of recorded history. If we are to condemn the des- 
petate jealousy of Cain, the bloody treason of Brutus, or the wretched 
f^kism of John Wilkes Booth, what shall we say of a war that 
engulfs the whole world? Is it any wonder that enlightened minds 
have called it wholesale murder, national suicide, insanity, sav
agery, and hell? Is it to the body politic what cancer is to out 

bodies. It is the worlds greatest cross. It is humanity's 
possest apostasy.

War is the most powerful psychic stimulation known to hu
manity. It arouses, at once, the, emotions of love, hate, and fear; 
and leads to revenge, ruthlessness, and every form of brutality. 
And one must never suppose that it can be measured in terms of 
loss of property and increase of taxes. We must see this catastrophe 
in terms of "mud and blood," broken homes, blighted hopes, de
bauched manhood, blasted ideals, and scotching teats. The last war 
cost the world, in terms of human life, 10,000,000 known dead 
soUiers; 5,000,000 presumed dead soldiers; 15,000,000 dead ci- 
viliios; 20,000,000 wounded; 5,000,000 war widows; and 9,000,000 
orphans. Here in the United States we had only 50,000 killed and 
250,000 wounded or missing, yet we saw the results in terms of 
insanity, invalidism, and heartaches. Certainly war, any war, is a 
Rproach to both civilization and Christianity.

I.
Now that we are at this bloody, horrible business again, it is 

of little value to quibble over the issues, or to ask questions about 
bow we might have avoided the conflia. There is a life or death 
snuggle between one half of the world and the other. There is no 
possibility of an immediate peace. Our alternatives ate not peace 
or war now; they are viaory or slavery. The insult that follows 
defeat in any war is compounded of robbery, rapine, and injustices 
of the basest sort. Since we are not willing for a moment to an
ticipate such shame, there remains but one course: we must win 
dm war. That is the call of Caesar to the citizenry of this counter.

The Christian is facing a serious dilemma. His life is dualistic; 
he is trying to hold citizenship in two worlds. He is debtor to 
Cju*,r and servant of God. How is he, who "cannot serve two 
Baiters," to resolve this conflict? My text suggtws a principle of 
UTiPo under such circumstances; Render unto Caesar the things 
whi* are Caesar's; and unto God the things which are God's." 
Thete would be no problem, of course, unless there were some ques
tion about both Caesar aixl God demanding the same thing at the 
nme time—our bodies, for example. In that case, who is to be 
aqitenie? Shall we give our lives in loyal service to Caesar and, 
far the time, wink at ou/ Christian ideab? Or shall we refuse to 
give Caesar our soldierly service and suffer the tonsequenc^in- 
adt, imptisonmenc, and martyrdom—‘for Christ s sake? Or is there 
«ny teal conflict, after all?

letnoooesaythathehastodo wrong. If all lighting were 
wioog, as the Quakers claim, for example, one need not cringe 
hefare a militaristic world by saying that "one cannot help but 
fgk’ Jesus have avoided the cross by such easy morality,
hter and John migte have avoided imprisonment and whippings 
if they had been willing to compromise their message. The tw 
Qirisiian are composed of men and women who deci^
ilieir doctrine and loyalties on the basis of the leveUtioo of God; 
M having decided, foUow Him at any cost. To Aese, and I tnw 
No are ail in this the question is addressed: "Should a Chris- 
tiaa fight'^"

The tfanroogh-going pacifist says, 'Tdo, a Ouistian s^ not 
%)«!• He recognizes the need of organized socie^. of gtur^- 
aeno, of of and of a police force. But when the

, third the populatioo, he becomesP<** force has B> 
I’KHBay, Mat 28, 1942

horrified and, knowing something is wrong, he tuns to his BiMe.
He falls upon his knees before God and says, "Now, Lord, how am 
1 to harmonize killing with loving, wounding with healing, drown
ing with rescue, and hating with pitying?" There ate certain wt^s 
of the Master, and deeds, which he finds as a guide to his ^ion.
In the Sermon on the Mount Jesus said, "Resist not evil: .Imp who
soever shall smite thee on thy right cliKk, turn to him Ae oAer 
also. . . . Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good 
to them that despitefully use you." If this applies only to minia
ture, individual wrongs and not to colossal national injustices, Ae 
religion of Jesus is an impractical ethic, says Ae pacifist. But he 
noticed that J^us and the early Christians were able.to apply these 
precepts. He concludes that we can also, and should.

Besides, the pacifist heard Jesus tell Simon Peter to put up Ae 
sword "for all they that take the swBrd shall perish wiA Ae sword. 
Thinkest thou that 1 cannot now pray to my Father, and he shall 
presently give me more than twelve legions of angels?" If the 
blessed Son of God would not resort to worldly, brute force to pre
vent his sacred body from going to the cross, why should we shoulder 
arms and pack bombs to protect ourselves from a world of greed, 
selfishness, and hatred. We must fight with new weapons—good
will, love, and a cross. They say, "War means everything which 
Jesus did not mean, and nothing that he did mean."

Thete are other considerations also. Wars probably never do 
any good. Both sides always lose. And as long as the followers 
of Christ can be coaxed into army camps by the patriotic huzzas 
of munition owners and others who have an axe to grind, we shall 
continue to saddle a weary world with war debts and other legacies 
of hatred. Many people turned their backs on Christ because he 
would not adopt their patriotic ideals and use his power to deliver 
them from Rome, as they had expected him to do. Probably Judas 
did. So the Christian must follow Christ; he must be about his 
Father's business; he must go to the cross rather than participate in 
the gory business of fighting. Never will the world take seriously 
the "Thou shait not kill" of the Bible, until Christians glut the jaib 
in order to revive humanity's fainting conscience.

Thus speak the pacifists. Even though 1 do not believe their 
position is either practicable or scriptural, I must admit thete is . 
more of the spirit of Christ in tlwir attitude than in the attitude of 
the war monger or that of the man who would persecute Ae pacifist 
To say that the pacifist is "yellow" is stupid. In war times it al
ways takes more courage to be a pacifist than to adopt the customary 
patriotism.

II.
But he is wrong. The Bible does not justify the position that 

"all wars are sinful." G. K. Chesterton was right when he said. 
There is nothing (in the Gospels) that throws any particular light 
on Christ's attitude towards organized warfare, except that he seems 
to have been rather food of Roman soldiers." If is true that if the 
principles of the Christian religion were practiced, Aere would be 
no need of wars. But when it is not practiced in politics and eco
nomics, how shall we hope to see it practiced after injustices have 
borne their fruit, '-^^ar has been, is, and probably shall continue 
to be Caesar’s method. We reap Ae benefit of force every time we 
get an unburglarized nine's rest. How shall we harmonize this, 
then, wiA our Christian principles?

"Thou shait not kill " has always been applied to personal, not 
state not internarional, affairs. Moses so applied it. And Aere is 
not the slightest evidence that Jesus or Paul ever applied it to war. 
The message of Christ txmeerning "overcoming evil wiA good” 
cannot be stretched to become international law among nations that 
do not recognize his lordAip. And so far as his remark to Peter 
is concerned, Ae one who are to "periA by the sword” are Aose 
who are punished for an uprising against Ae government. In other 

{contiim0d on png* 8)



By J. B. Tidw

Value ofj Baptist Doctrine
J. TiDWEDCTroylor Univeniiy, Waco, Texas.

In the material world covetousness is a sia It sets tlie hean 
wrong as much as any other selfish desire. It puts the one who is 
afflicted with it in a condition not to appreciate the blessings A-

« « • . ______/^t1^ afr<»p ----------------
lU » aaw/^% .w ---------------------------- ------------ M'

. . ' u fodav with their ready enjoyed. It is constantly reaching out after more property

<« "> r" ‘
meet the issues imrolved in a Tj^l^*'r'el’iEio^ This is not true in the spiritual realm. The Bible distinctly
rism by burial m andVe^rect.on teachTtl^t people should •covet the best gifts,” and so train tlj.
freedom, °he“sl^? of^th^t^gfe or^ocal church, selves as Gt^may bestow gifts that may be used to ffle greatest

T^ent. Th^j Bible. Not can we pie and stimulate them to live better liv«. A Sifnday School teacher
called minisay and the ^ ^ . compromise. Luld earnestly covet the highest possible gifts as a tether, so that
win over the op^ition We Lnnot win by the truths in God's Word may be planted in the minds and hearts
We cmnot “T But, if of members of the class. A pastor should covet the very best gifa
boasting of ^i^oirit we must stand for the work of as a friend going among the people instructing encouraging and
we are to ^ f„,’ doctrine as some of out breth- assisting them in the attainment of the highest for them to attain

lh£ or^Sng for Ae work, is against the whole ^e preacher should covet the best gifts ^ a spe^er informing 
ten do, a^ care 1 ttle or nothing tM s ^Vousing and direaing those who hear. Writers for the religioa
schem^of revelation that »P'"' ^ txiks should covet the very best gifts in *e
something going Lord’s children Their Lm of writing, notJor selfish reasons, but for the genuine benefit

. o ............. »__ij I____ I 'TUm RikU >vH~rvmMIn Him we find aU that we should be and do. The Bible becomes 
of authority because it rests in the authority of the Master.

Baptists believe that the mote the Bible is understo^, the ^re 
Baptism wiU be appreciated. Any man who undei^es to learn 
the message of the Bible with a genuine heart to yieW to its teas
ings is in danger of becoming a Baptist. Baptists ^ 
we shall have a widespread and thorough study of the Bible. They 
... . . -r___ eii/lr)^nlv disaoDear fr(

«11U fyj »aavj ----------------------------

Christian comes in contaa.—Standard.

Should A Christian Fight?
{continued from page 7)

words, he was merely saying to Peter, "If you strike back at these
mgs IS in uanj5« ----------------r— . _ Roman soldiers, you wUl have to suffer the consequences, so put
we shaU have a widespread and thorough study of the Bible, in^ ^ sword. ' Soldiers and fighring were common in the land
believe that, if every Baptist should suddenly disappear fr^ the associates preached. Yet John the Baptist did
MTth. other Baptists would continue to spring up so long as the peo- soldiers who came asking his advice to get out of the

army; rather, he said, "Do violence to no man, neither accuM any

believe mat, it every oapioi. -—,-----rr ___
eanh, other Baptists would continue to spring up so long as the peo
ple have access to the Bible.

We believe that the way to make new Baptists is to give tbm 
the Bible If we wiU sow the Bible in aU lands. Baptists will spring 
up everywhere. Baptists are not the prodiKt of some yrat human 
personality such as Wesley and Methodism, or General Booth and 
*e Salvation Army. But wherever the Bible is read they have ap
peared as the outcome of people trying to build New Testament 
churches. The churches of Bulgaria were formed by a people wlw 
did not know the existence of Baptist churches. They were mwely
basing their action on what they found in the New T«ta^t. Get- ^ ---------------------
man Baptist churches resulted largely from the work of Oncken-- ^ ,o md keep
a Colporter of the Scottish Bible Society. The first Baptiw church others in subjection.
of Austria was founded by Millard, a Bible Society agent. The Bap- 11105 are Christians always beset with problems. It is spiritually

falsely; and be content with your wages.” Nor did Jesus disdain 
"soldiering. " The centurion (a professional officer of about the tank 
of our lieutenant or captain) of Matthew 8 was commended as hav
ing more faith than any of the Jews. This reminds us of devout 
Cornelius who though a cennirion, "feared God . . . gave much 
alms ... and prayed to God always. " And when he w« 
■verted he was not asked to resign his office. These early Christy 
practical minded as they were, recognized, with Paul, that the 
powers that be are ordained of God.” They were commanded to

Thus are Christians always beset with problems. It is spiritually 
impossible to serve "God and mammon," but we may serve Caesar 
and God. It may be here, as is often true, that we choose between 
the lesser of two evils: fighting is bad, but to be enslaved by a 
pagan government or to kill one's Christian influence by appe^ng 
unpatriotic may be worse. Besides, we cannot escape the heritage 
of nationalism and democracy, nor avoid its 'responsibilities. &eiy 
time we buy a loaf of bread we help pay taxes which are used in

of Austria was founded by Millard, a Bible Society agent. The Bap
tist churches of Hungary were the-result of the work of Meyers, a 
Bible Colporter.

Here, then, is Christianity. It is life, eternal life, the life of 
Christ in human experience. It is the inner fellowship of man with 
the Spirit of God; a personal relation and vital union of man with 
God through Jesus Christ. Here, also, is what we mean by a Bap
tist He is a believer in Chri« Jesus as Savior and Lord, wh^ re- ^ -------- --
ligion is spiritual and apostolic in its simplicity. He is a believer --pQ, „one of us liveth to himself and no man dieth to him-
in the spitiniality of diurch membership and in the dem«tacy of .. governments. If Jesus had said, "Give ill
church government He is a believer in the coordination of tte or- the best he can,” he would haw
dinances that are for believers only, in the individualism of redeem- forgotten or he would have turned the world bad
ing grace and in Jesus, the all-su&ient Savior. Jjarbarism.

We must then instnKt our people in our doctrine of immersion, ^

no. of works, of the independence and democracy of the local w« consider^ an enmy who had no nghts and must Iwave^ 
churrhn of the equality and perionaL divine call of ministers, and and mistreated. The best penologists and criminologists today^ 
5^?e^ ^ u^elega^uthority of Christ. In all .basoned the war theory of crime. Now we deter the cmi^ 
this we must realize that without freedom of prophesying, freedom confine him, and at times d«troy hun, but we d^ tort^ w 
of thought, and freedom of action, there can be no vital Christianity, hate him. The Japanese and Germans m^ te stopped, but we ow 
These must be no tiinid policy and no meager service. The caU to not vUify, nor hate, nor seek revenge. To lay down our arms w 
us is to put on out strength and go afield. We may have to guard let these courmies do as they wish would be „
our fences all along, but the present situation demands that we un- of reality.” ~
dettake a worldwide propaganda of the simple truths committed to the enemy, 
our trusteeship. ^ ^

luntries do as they wish would be "spitting into the wud 
To refuse to help our country would be to contribute » 
To abandon the spirit of love and self-sacrifice wtwl

Pagb 8 Baptist and RjbflBCW I 1
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Christian Youth In 
A Warring World

Ryland Knight 
Vesteri Recorder

Unless we are on our guard to pre
vent it, the major casualty of the 
war will be the idealism of our 
youth. Having insisted to them 
that one of God's Ten Command
ments is "Thou shalt not kill," we 
thrust into their hands the deadliest 

weapon that science can devise and tell them that the most im
portant task of the next twelve months of their lives is to learn 
bow to use it most effectively. It is no wonder they are bewildered 
Foctunately they ask us questions, and if we are wise we will seek 
to answer them honestly and painstakingly.. For example, a thought
ful and earnest Christian youth asked me the^her day, "Is Chris- 
rianity promoted by war.^ b the cause of Christ ever advanced by 
focce?" It was not a question to which I could give an immedi- 
iie reply. But the more I have thought about it, the more sure I 
have become as- to the answer I would give. That answer b a def
inite and unqualihed "NO". No, Christianity b never promoted 
by war. No, the cause of Christ b never advanced by force. And 
the youth replies, "That b what I thought. War b hideous, le- 
pugnant to all my finer sensibilities. I will have none of it. Come 
trim may, I shall refuse to have a part in so base a thing as war." 
One wishes that life were as simple as that. "War b ugly, cruel, 
unchristian. I will have none of it." But unfortunately life’s 
choices are often not so simple. Sometimes they are amazingly 
complex. Let us see war ari^t. War b not a glamorous game. 
War b a hideous necessity.- A brutal desperado is at large, and 
he posse of quiet, busy, peace-loving citizens b sworn in for the 
mean, hard, ugly job of stopping that desperada Nobody wants 
he job. But as good citizens they by down then pursuits to give 
heittselves to an unpleasant, cbngerous, thankless task.

(Ve are not to use force for reUgions purposes, but at citizens 
ef tie slate we must use force to maintain order and suppress crime, 
ubetber the criminal be an individual or a natiou—C.IF.F.1

Whisky Reserves 
Soar>^s Sugar 
Rationing Starts
Tie Christian Cestturf

Kie
lad.
MX

Med
ud

Thb b the week sugar rationing 
starts. Every household in the na
tion b to be restricted in its use of 
sugar because so much of that com
modity, we are told, b needed to 

tbe molasses which b needed 
to make the ethyl alcobed which b 

*eded to make the smokeless powder. If it were cetuin that the 
*ed b as imperative as has been said, no hexisewife wcxild grumble 

going throught the rigmarole involved in getting ter ration 
or over cuning down on the consumption of sugar in her 

Iwchen and on her table. But recent figures raise questions. Dcm 
fttderick K Kershner of Butler, writing in the Cbnstian-Evangelist, 
?**es the Federal Reserve Bank of St. Loub to the effea that there 
*w 511,211,285 gallons of whbky stocked in warehouses at the 
®dof 1911, and that whbky ptoduaion in December was 13,652,- 
281 gdkxis for the month. Government chemists have stated that
• wnld be perfectly possible to redistill thb whisky in such a way
• •# obtain an almost equal amount of high test akotaiL If once

Federal Reserve figures begin to circubte, there may be a good 
“•■y American housewives who will start asking why they should 
1* aierf-M to deprive themselves of a food necessity while the--------to deprive themselves of a food necessity
^*SeB hold their stocks of bcxize inviolate.

(Tbit it no /mm to “throw a monkey-wrench in the machinerf ! 
^nthee is it a tima.for the government to discriminate againtt itt 
“Wmj and in favor of the lienor indeatrj.—CWf.)

Protestant Represen
tation In USO
The Watchman-Examiner

Serious consideration should be 
given to the joint statement issued 
to a conference of more than one 
thousand minbtets from Marybnd, 
Deleware, and Dbtrict of Columbia. 
These brethren cc^pbin that the 
Protestant churches of the country 

do not have adequate reprexntation in th^CSO. They charge 
solemnly that "the Protestant churches as a corporate entity are not 
included in the USO; nor have they delegated their minbtries to 
any of the agencies in it." Analyzing the funaions of the three 
essentially Protestant agencies now represented in the USO, the 
statement said: "The Salvation Army has become what amounts 
to a denomination, and has gradually achieved the status of a na-. 
tional emergency agency of religious social service. It has the sym
pathy of churches, but has its own methods and funaions which 
are rightly recognized in the USO set-up. The Y. M. C A. and 
the Y. W. C A. are historically Protestant agencies, but they do 
not wbh to be considered too closely identified with the official 
ecclesiastical life of Protestantism because their work tends to 
transcend any religious group. The Roman Catholic hierarchy b 
a centralized unit and as such b in a position of tremendous ad
vantage, of which it has not hesitated to make full use. Catholics 
have their own buildings and, in a very large number of cases, are 
in control of USO structures and programs. The same b true of 
the Jewish organization. The Christbn churches of thb country 
must abandon their aloofness from the military situation and im- 
medbtely assume the responsibility that b theirs. The personnd 
of the armed forces are drawn from Protestant areas overwhelm
ing, and for then churches to have no effective-voice or leadership 
in the USO service b one of the most foolish and dangerous con
ditions we could ever have allowed to come about."

Blames Liquor For 
French Loss
Knoxville News-Sentinel

« I 28, 1542

Dr. Mason Smith, Tampa neuol- 
ogist, informally discussing the ef
fects of liquor in wanime, declared 
"the debacle of France can be large
ly attributed to tuberculosis, syph
ilis, and drinking, the greatest of 
which was liquor.” "France got its 

sense of security out of a bottle," he said. “The French habit of sip
ping wine aU'day was a factor in the nation's belief that the Magiooc 
Line was impregnable, an error of hbtoric importance." Dr. Smith 
told coUeagues he believed it may become necessary for the United 
States to ban drinking by men in uniform, a statenjjent-with which 
Dr. J. W. Alsobrook of Plant City, a medical officer in the last war, 
agreed. Dr. Alsobrook, retiring president of Florida Rahway Sur
geons, said drinking b huning dbcipline and morale of the armed 
forces and is riamaging to morale of communities neat mili^ 
posts. Sale of alcoholic beverages to men in uniform was pro
hibited in the last war, and should be banned agaiii; he said, adding: 
"Stddiers and sailors would not resent it. They know that war b 
a serious business."

(Here is expert advice which deserves serious consideration by 
tbe administration and War Department of tbe United Staus Gov
ernment. In addition to tbe question of mordt it is sdenttfie and 
logicd.-C.W^.)
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Stutdatf SaUool £t
LESSON FOR JUNE 7,1942

--Rook Reaieiul--

Friday : The Day of Suffering (II) 
I.ESSON Text and Printed Texts M«k 

15:33-M; 23;33-46.
GOLDEN Text: "Bml b, u^ udmmUJ for omr 

n^sgrrsuo:. hr urs brm„d tor 
,br ch^i^mt of our f

his ssripts ut rrt htrUd. Isaiah 53-5.
In d>is second lesson of ^ pl^ ^

Friday of Cnicifixioo Week, those who arranged 
our OTdies have suggested that we notice in par- 
ncular the words of Chris, while hang«g up^ 
rhe Cross. These are seven in 
think of the two charges as one given by Hun to 
His tnoeher and to John. Three of the seven ate

II. CONCERNING HIMSELF.

•n-c >««

A Star at Midnight, by Wallace Bassot 
Broadman Press, 1942. $1.00.

This is a first rate book of delightful sctmom 
Every sermon is worth the price ot-tfiT tyjok. 
Truly the author is at his best in tjiese sermo<«
M ____ ___ .uu.^ kikliaul kUmrirat. hinor.*^

^„d only in John s Gospel I. be seen

death that out Lord thought of others before He 
thought of Himself. But *U was characteristic 
of His entire life.
L CONCERNING OTHERS.

These were uttered evidendy between die houra

would be satisfied with oodiing less than His 
crucifixion. He was nailed ro the Cross and sus- 
pended upon it at nine o'clock m the tnotning. 
From then unnl three o'clock in the afternoon 
He was suBeriog and dying.

1 The prayer of intercession for His eoemi^ 
Ta*er. forgive them: for they know not what 
they do- (Lu. 23:34). Again, we see that Jesus 
died as He had lived, as the Mediator and lnt«- 
cessot between God and man. He asl^ for 
forgiveness for diose who were responsible for 
Hisd»S^ To be sure, diey could hardly realize 
die enormity of d*.r
dieir greams. benefactor. The Devd ^ so 
clouded their understanding and comprehension 
d»t Jesus knew that diey were not conscious of 
their great sin.

2 The promise of pardon to the repenMt 
robber. 'WerUy I say unm tto. Today ^t 
dwu be with me in Paradise (Lu. 23:43). 
Those who would seek to make this a question 
instead of a positive promise forget that punc- 
cnatioa does not appear in the original texc ^ 
at the ««"ie time violate the very spirit of the 
occasioo at which the word was spoken. Two 
dying men would not be interested m speculattve 
quesdoos. alsa Jesus makes a specific promise 
m one in vrhom He must have found the » 
aendal elemeno of t^tance and trust 
repentant robber went further than any oth« 
disciple, likely, in sensing the ultimate n^re of 
J«us- kingdom, also, in "Lord rem«n^ “ 
when thou comest into thy km«dom. To such 
a plea Jesua pardoned and promised.

5. The charge foe
and for John. "Woman, behold thy son! 
bold thy mcaber!" (Jn. 19:26,27) ^ would
iKed another son, and John would need another 
BMther. The hour' had come foe the s^iaranon 
of Mary and her remarkable child and snong 

Jesus the Son o^ man and Son o^ God. u 
too had ^**^*"» rime for the gradual severance of 
ties benreen Jesus and the Beloved 
John. Our Lord commended Mary and Joto 
n each ocher in this sacred and intimate r^- 
oooship of moeber and son. John would fur- 
nish her care and protectioo from this ^ on. 
while he srould receive in return prictlesa Iw 
and perhaps sweet detaUs about Hti early life 
and years before he had learned to foUow J^ 
as Lord and Master. The benefit wss mumaL

These last rour wcic ------ - . __
between noon and three o^oA, u a^ 
there was darkness f'*'^ .^.‘^'i^l^^hen 
Idcely uttered just before H« final d«*. Wf^ 
coming to them we am

T^^lcfin 111: iS of n^Uical knowledi;e clearly 
indicates, we hesitate.

1 The cry of utter loneliness and desoUtion.
• My God, my God. why hast thou ^
(Mk. 15:34; Ml 27:46). Had God forsaken 
Him’ We mn only wonder but dare not press 

In aly case. Jes^ was cor^.^s 
of an utter loneliness that He had 
ienced before. Was God
refusing to look on the «ne before H^? Ww 
this why He drew the mantle 
the. Cross just at thil time? Did He wish to 
hide such a scene from the curious ^
To all such questions, we can ^
the iron was entering the very soul of Jesus and 
rha. He was paying the price for our »ns. Is « 
any wonder that He cried out in such an^ish 
of spirit? HU soul was desoUted completely.

’ The cry of mituted thirst. "I thitsL (Jm 
19*2'8). His body could endure only so much, 
and now it was worn »•«»
of the recent hours had been terrific He h^
perhaps been without water for sevei^ hours
rod Hw was losing blood. Bmides
was likely warm or even sultry. Ad^
of this. He was gradually dying His body
for comfort in some
such a cry we are reminded of Je^
and of how He was "the Word made fle*. In
such a reminder our sympathies respond.

3 The cry of victorious accomplishmeoL It 
is finished" (Jn. 19:30). Jesus had alrr^y 
.old the Father in HU high-priesdy
HehadcompleredHUr.sk. "1 have finnW
work which thou gavest me to do (Jn. 17.4b). 
He came to reveal God to men. He came to 
teach men how .0 live. He came to teach men 
how to die. He came supremely in order that 
He might die in behalf of man, and thus nuke 
possible their coming to God with the assurance 
of acceptance with Hii^ And now H' *1“ 
finUhed His work. It U complete and final, 
nothing needs to be added. Men can come to 
God only through Him and HU sacrifice. Men 
can live righteously only as they trust and follow 
Him. Men can die victoriously as they die trust
ing in Him. Rites and ceremonies have neither 
place nor value so far as out scaoding with Gcxi 
here or hereafter U concerned. Jesus' work U 
a finished stork. The plan of salvation U per
fected, it U finUhed. Men must not tamper with 
it or seek ro add to iL They must accept it and 
trust ui the One who finUhed it The trail bock 
K> God U dearly marked with HU blood.

4. The cry of tesigoation and committal. 
"Father, into ihy hands I commend my spirit" 
(Lu. 23:46). Jesus U saying here with HU 
human side what HU divine side had said !ii 
Gethsemaoe, "Not my will, but thine, be done." 
HU spirit U ready to depart from HU body. 
The hour of actual and filial death has come. 
He resigiu Himself m. Gpd and commiis HU 
spirit to the Father. The Son of man U dead, 
not meisly fainted avray in a swoon, bur deid. 
The bfidy wiU soon be cold and rigid. Jesus 
died. But a few hours later He wiU riie from 
the dead, criumphtnt and gloricua.

iruiy me »uuiui »» ••• y—
The sermons are biblical, historic^, biogia^ial 
and literary. Here is a book evefy preacher can 
use with great profit for himself and his church 
—W. P. Davis.

The Atonement, by Dr. Loraine Boeuncr. Eetd- 
mans Publishing Co., 1941. $1.00.

The purpose of the author is to give a sy»- 
Diarized account of what the Scriptures teidi 
concerning the Atonement. The book U "a <l^ 
fense of plenary inspiration and the absolute 
trustworthiness of the Scriptures, especially adapt, 
ed to the needs of the ordinary members of the 
Church and written in popular style."'—W. P, 
Davis.

THE Practical Use Cyclopedia of Sermon 
Suggestion, compiled and edited by G. R 
F Hallock, 49 East 35rd Street, Harper A 
Brothers, New York. Copyright, 1942. 281 
pp., $2.75.

The Practical Use CyclopedU of Sermon Sag 
gesiion from the prolific pen of G. B. F. Hallodi 
is a welcome addition to the pastor's setmoo- 
suggestion equipment. It U nor designed to take 
the pUce of careful, prayerful study, but will 
save time in getting started on a sermon build 
ing idea. Part one U unusually suggestive of 
clues to good sermons from often overlooM 
Scripture selections. Part two contains suggeitnt 
texts and themes for special days and occaswm. 
Part three is made up of two thousand sugge^ 
texts and themes for general use. These se^ 
are preceded by alphabetical mbiect and Sc^ 
rural indices, which afford quick and tea^ to- 
erence to any subject or text wanted. Paw 
wiU find it a handy tool to be kept on the dt* 
for regular reference.—L. G. Frey.

A Handful op Nuggets, by Alfred H. C 
Morse. Revell, 1942. $1.50.

Here is a delightful book of roediotiooi for 
quiet moments and cheering messages fot^ 
The fiook is a tefleaion of otiginaliiy and wb* 
some conviction. In it is help for all tioobW 
by the tremendous problems of today. « » 
suioble for the "shui-io. " the general t<»*ef «
for minisrers. The faith rha. inspired *e ante
lifts the drooping spirit of all who read thu 
Dt. Morse is pastor «f the Bergen Baptist (liii* 
Jcncy Gry. N. J. He 
author of "Eietnal Comiasts and A (June « 
Sunbeams."—W. P. Davis. -
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Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Copi 
righted 1941. 208 pp., $100.

This book was wtitieo strictly from the ^ 
tronal point of view and coosisa of aiW 
Setipture verse followed by helpful and 
provoking comment for each day in 
beginning with January. Every book ■" 
Testament has been drawn upon exc^ 
and. only one book wmt omitted iP *« 
Testament in the year’s devodoru. .
secdoo has topics for Spec-1 T^ 
child section consUo of a compkie 
Scripnites used arranged according ® 
of the Bible. I would recommend it as 
ful guide for either personal or family devono- 
—L G. Frey.
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.THE YOUNG SOUTH.
SEND ALL LETTERS TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Avenne, N. NaahTille, Tenneuc*

Dor Boys ind Girls:
Not loos ago « '*'*1':

iraoslition ol the fifteenth Chapter of 
rtointhians. We ate repeating a part of it this 
^ (King James version).

Soon after the resurrection of Jesus came the 
PHiBCOSt This seas nineteen hundred and nine 
MIS ago this past Sunday. "When the day of 
p^KOSt was fully come" the fiame of the Holy 
GtxMt which had burned in the hean of the Son 
of God was kindled in the hearts of His followers 
,ta. obedient to His parting Word, had tarried in 
jHusalem. Ten days they had tarried—ten^ys 
Mctber in prayer—ten days together in th^ght 
apon His luminous life. His death on the Ooss, 
His burial and tesurreaion and the tomb. His 
(otty days before them in His glorified body. His 
uaosion from the slopes of Olivet up through 
the elouds to the glory He had with the 
Fste before the world was. Ten days of re- 
ftcuon and realiution. And, now, they are to- 
Kther "air* on* ntcorJ in on* pUc*." Then 
Md: "And suJd*nly lh*r* am* * sound from 
httt*n *s of * rushing mighty wind, and it fUI*d 
dl th* houst wh*r* they were sitting. And there 
ipptated unto them cloven tongues like as of fire, 
ad is set upon each of them. And they were all 
filed with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak 
titk other longues, as the Spirit gave them utter- 
ace." Pentecost was when in a miraculous way, 
prophesied by the prophet Joel eight hundred 
yors before and promised by the risen Saviour 
CO days ago, God started a flame in every praying, 
vsidng believer's heart in that upper room. It 
«u the coming of the Holy Ghost!

Fto|de ask today, "Can Pentecost repeat.^" The 
hnwostal experience must be repeated. Nothing 
is so much neoled today as for that flame to burn 
in every Church member's heart—in out hearts. 
It bums the dross out of out lives. It makes us 
positive, living forces for Christ. We annot live 
1 Christian life without it. It alone makes a 
nim-hearted Christian. It fills our lives with 
love for Him, for out fellow members, and for all 
the world. It makes every Christian a faithful 
steward—a glad giver. 'Ihe tithe becomes the 
mmimum. Everybody gives when that flame is 
btttaing in the heart. Giving is an expression of 
iis impsession. It makes us winners of men. It 
makes one's religion attractive. Warm-hearted 
Christians are winners of souls. And, by loyal 
nppoct of Christ's mission of world redemption 
vA out prayers, our purpose, our lives as well as 
au money, wherever that flame burns in a heart 
a life, however humble, becomes an uplifting force 
a the world and by the power of the Spirit dwell- 
in* within, a Christian become a Crusader of 
Yotid Conquest for Christ. What an influence 
■th adife b«otnes and will ever be. Where that 
lame burns in a heart (jcid shines in a life and an 
thedient believer in Christ becomes through Him 
*e light of the world—to let that light so shine 
dat others may see one's good works and glorify 
4e Father which is in Heaven. Thus are we to 
1* His witnesses, beginning in your oam church 
aad Tennessee a^ America and to the uttermost 
Farad the earth.

"la this world of darkness 
We must shine.

You in your small comer 
And I in mine."

On this anniversary of Pentecost at the darkest 
not d human history let Him "stan a flame in 
^ beta" Pay the price of Peotecott. And, let 
■ "member, however weak we seem eo be;

'AH the darknese in all the world cannot pot 
•* light of one litde candle."

Boys and Girls, these words were taken from 
The Evangel. 1 hope it will give you courage 
and help you to want to be great Christians.

Your friend.

PoUf J
I CORIN'THIANS—CHAPTER 15

IMoREOVex, brethren, I declare unto you the 
gospel which I preached unto you, which 

also ye have received, and wherein ye stand;
2. By which also ye are saved, if ye keep in 

memory what I preached unto you, unless ye 
have believed in vain.

3 For I delivered unto you first of all that 
which I also received, how that Christ died for 
our sins according to the Scriptures;

4 And that he was buried, and that he rose 
again the third day according to the Scriptures;

5 And that he was seen of Cephas, then of 
the twelve;

6 After that, he was seen of above five hun- 
dted brethren at once; of whom the greater part 
remain unto this present, but some are fallen 
asleep.
. 7 After that, be was seen of James; then of 
all the aposdes. -w

8 And last of all be was seen of me also, 
as of one born out of due time.

9 For 1 am the least of the apostles, that ain 
not meet to be called an aposde, because 1 
persecuted the church of God.

10 But by the grace of God I am what I 
am; and his grace which was bestowed upon 
me was not in vain; but I labored more abun
dantly than they all: yet not I, but the grace of 
God which was with me.

11 'Therefore whether it were 1 or they, so 
UK preach, and so ye believed.

12 Now if Christ be preached that he rose 
from the dead, how say some among you that 
there is no resurrection of the dead.’

13 But if there be no resurrection of the 
dead, then is Christ not risen:

14 And if Christ be not risen, then is our 
preaching vain, and your faith is also vain.

15 Yea. and we are found false witnesses 
of God; because we have testified of God that 
be raised up Christ: whom he raised not up, 
if so be that the dead rise not

16 For if the dead rise not, then is not Oirist 
raised:

17 And if Christ be not raised, your faith 
is vain; ye ate yet in your sins.

18 'Then they also which ate fallen asleep in 
Christ are perished.

19 If in this life only we have hope in Christ, 
we are of all men roost miserable.

c__But now it Christ risen from .the dead,
and become the fitstfruiis of them that slept

2I^For since by man tama death, by man 
came alto the tcsurreaioa of the deacL

22 For at in Adam all die, even to in Christ 
shall all be made alive.

23 But every man in his own order: Qititt 
the firttfruits; afterward they that are Christ's 
at his coming.

24 'Then cometh the end, when he shall have 
delivered up the kingdom to God, even the 
Father, when be shall have put down all rule, 
and all authority and power.

25 For he must reign, till he hath |»t ail 
eoemkt under hit feet.

The Secret of a Great Church
1. A CHURCH-GOING GROUP (Acts 1).

Pentecost was possible because ALL the pet^le
were present.' No church can be great unless the 
members actually attend. They must love the 
house of God and enter it wbea the doors ate 
opened.
2. A STUDYING GROUP (Acts 2:42),

The members of that chutch spent much time 
at the feet p( the apostles learning from them the 
words and teachings of Jesus. No chutch can be 
really great that does not have members who are 
hungry to know the Word of God.
3. A PRAYERFUL GROUP (Acts 4:31).

Who can estimate the power of prayer? The 
mighty church is one that goes on its knees to 
God who alone can give power. How we need 
praying fathers and mothers, teachers and leaders 
and loyal followers! God, give us more earnest 
souls who pray.
4. A WITNESSING GROUP (ActS 5:42).

The climax is reached in this verse. These early 
church members arose from their knees to go out 
into every house. "They ceased not to teach and 
preach Jesus Christ." Victory was certain. They 
could not fail. It was truly a conquering church. ■ 
Will we pay the price?—KylB Monrob Yatbs, 
in The Messenger.

Rous 3, No. 176. CTarksTille, Tcna.
Dear Aunt PoUr:

I am a cirl fifteen otd. I ao to Kbool at Sc. 
Bethlriicffl. Tenn. 1 wilt go to high ichoot next year. 1 
am a Christian attd I betoog to the Spring Creek Bapciic 
Church. Our pastor is Rev. H. A. f&aby.

Yoon truly,
PgANCBS Dean.

P.S.: This is the first time that 1‘ve written you and 1 
would like to have some pen pals. Love.—F.D.

fiop# fom gft <* /of of pom tmid, Prsmeos. Wo 
ioyod yomr Utior omd wo'd tiko to hoot from fom agae*.

Route s. Nashville. Teon.
Dear Aunc Polly:

This IS my first time to write to you. 1 am a girl of 
eight. I read the Young South page every Thursday. 
My Sunday School teacher's name u Mrs. E IL Taylor. 
She it a ve^ nice tcKher. Miu Sallie is my tclmol 
teacher. 1 like her very much. Rev. R. E Lee is our 
preacher. He is the best preacher I have ever had. 1 
hope this letter is not too long. 1 would like to see dUt 
letter in the Baptist and Replectoi.

Truly yours,
PBOOY McCLAOf.

P.S.: 1 would like to have some pen pab.—P.M.
O'# hopo you got smmu pom pult, tom. Wo 

wumt you to wttto to m oguim mi to hoop om rooHmg 
our pugt. _____________

Grand Junction. Tcon.
Dear Aunt Polly:

I am a girl eight years old. 1 go to die Baptist Church.
I am a Christian. 1 go lo Sunday School every Sunday. 
My* teacher is Mrs. Dunbar.

A friend.
Niu. Mask.

W^<omr, SrU. Wo mo huppy thut you oro o 
Chrittum.

^^o*»ay, May 28, 1942

Newport. Tenn.710
Dear Aunt MIy:

I am writing for. the first vttm. I am ten years 
old and will be deved in AugufiT Our school is our. 
but 1 will be in the sixth gi^ wbn school starts. 
I go to the Socothd Bepetst Cborcn. Our pescor is Rev. 
Haven Lowe. 1 have four «i«ten and one brother. 1 
am a member of the church. 1 like to read the Yommg 
South page very mucK 1 ya^l bad better close.

Jennie Lou Mantootn.
WoUomo. Jommio Urn. Wo mo to g/ui thot you Uko 

to rood our ^o. Wo hopo you mriU writo to m ojoia

Answer to Last Week’s Puzzle

dIeIlIi IvIeJr
0 L I V eIII^
1^ SllR 0 T
s dI^s a R
O E r1^ R I
£R OIMBBE
A SMEiVlIIL
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tod churches:

21
4

48
39

50
8

50
11
37

46
33

4
62

8

April—A Victorious Month!' 
During April, Tennessee htd 5.444 

nsis places Tennessee in second place Tex« 
coming fits*. These awards were pteseined 
the foUowing Associations 
Beech River- 

Parsons 
B,g ^ry- 

Eureka

Trenton St.
Walnut Hill 

Bledsoe—
Portland 
Westmoreland 

Chilhowee—
Alcoa
Chtlhowee (Seymour)
Gayland Height, .
Maryville .............................. W
New HopeweU 48
Valley Grove .....................

Ointoo—
Black Oak 
ainton-2nd 

Concord—
Murfreesboro 
Powell'. Chapel 
Taylor's Chapel 

Cumberland- 
ClarksviUe 

Du*Riv«- 
Tracy Oty 

Dyer- 
Halls .

East Tenn.—
Ne*j»tt-2nd 
Rankin 

Gite^

Giles—
PD)ask)-T4st 

H«djman- 
Bolivar
Grand Juocnoo 

Ht^-
Fotdtown -----
C*nual-JC 

. Temple—JC 
Jonesboro ...
Kingsport ....
Uoicoi.............
SuauDcnrille .......................... *5

34

Knox Counry—
ArUngmo W

::::::::
BramdUe ................. ............... I
Broadway .............................. 3
Cedar Blu8...............   »

ii
-r w V * *

.;... 14

1
5

28

Gry3T*w 
Clear Springs 
Corrytoo 
Criduon Memo. 
Deaderick Ave.
Elm St .............

Endid Ave. .........
Eureka...............
Beaumocu Ave.

I!ACB 12

Fifth Ave.
Central—Ftn. City 
Fort Sanders 
Gallaher Mema . 
Grace 
Grove City 
Immanuel

53
15
23
4-1
17

5
21

Island Home ^l
J««y St...........t 2
John Sevier 95
Knox—First >2
Lincoln Park.......................... 30
Linden Ave. .   ®
Lonsdale ................................. 3
Lyons Creek......... ............... ‘5
Marble City............................ 35
Meridian ................................ 2
Mascot 26
McCalla Ave. 25
Mountain View...................... 19
Mt. Carmel .......................... 5
Ml Harmony ...........'........... 39
North Knoxville.................... 3
Rivetview 62
Rocky Hill 
Roseberry 
Sevier Heights 
Smithwood 
South Knox 
Straw Plains 
Tabernacle 
Westview 
Ball Camp 
Grove Hill 

Lawrence—
Lawrenceburg 40

Madison—
Oover Creek 45
Henderson ...............  3
Jackson—First ....
Jayson—Royal St 
Walnut Grove ..

24
39
15
29
18
9

15
65

4
2

Maury—
Columbia—First 
Columbia—Second

8
38
9

18
2

Nashville—
Belmont Heights
Bordeaux .........
Centennial . .
Dickson .............
Donelson
Eastland...............
First-Nash..........
Franklin
Grace
Inglewood .........
Judsoo Memo. .
f ftrlfeland ............

CMd Hickory .. 
Shelby Ave. ....'
Third ...........,.
Union Hill^. 
Woodmont .... 

Noladiudty— 
Morristown .. 
RussellviUe ....

1
19

1
17 

2 
1

16
18 
6

12
8
7

55
7
1
2 
3

59
15

1196

103

Holts Corner57
4 gj Mt Pleasant 22 • 60

McMinn—
126 Athens—East

3
70

Athens—Fir^........... 82 107Center Point 24
29 McNairy—
18 Gravel Hill............... 39

8435 Selmer ......... 25

................49
Avonddile ............................... W-
Brainerd ................................. 1' '
Calvary ...................................... 11
Cedar Springs ........................... 55
Central ................................... 82
Chamberlain Ave.-----20
First—Chatta. ............................... 2
East-Chana. .........
First—OeveUnd . . /........... 7
North—Cleveland.................. M
Clifton Hill .......................... 29
Concord ............................... 148
Daisy 23
Easidale 27
Easttidge 9

SrJp.,1. : :: S
H.xson 69
Hughes Ave.............................. 34
Lookout Valley 19
Michigan Ave. .................. 30
Mtn. Creek 17
Northside 35
OakGrov* 93

Red Bank 1
Ridgedalc 10
St Elmo—First...................... 36
St Elm^th.................... 30
Silverdale   »
Spring Creek ........................ 51
Summerficld .......................... ®
Tabernacle 2
White Oak—H 62
Woodland Heights 54

Polk-
Mine City 9

Robertson—
Greenbrier 1
Springfield—Firsr .................. 39

Sequatchie Valley—
Dunlap ................................... 44

Shelby-
a!

B^llavue f
Berclair 25

S'- 23
Galilee 37
Highland Heights.................. 3
Levi 39

Malcorob Ave..................
McLean. Blvd...................
First-Memphis
National Ave...................
Prescott Memo................
Seven* St
Speedway Ter...............
Temple ........................
Union Ave. .................
Yale ........................ -
OakvUle........... .................... 2
Millington............................... 30

Sweetwater—
Loudon ............... *
MadisonviUe ...................... 43
Sweetwater ............................. 33

Ten<V Valley-
Dayton.....................................

^Sp^r . 2

1.

Elk River _..................
Fairview ."..................

Sinking Creek
Pine Crest....................

Wilson—
Prosperity ....................

60
44
16
66

2
53
8

129
64
57

1312

9

40

44

805

97

21

2

1
42
36
27
38
24

8 1-6 
, 36

5444
GRAND TOTAL .............................* '

-■i '.
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.SUNDAT SCHOOL DEPABnOENT^
14« SIXTH AVENUE, NOETH. NASHVILLE. TENNESSEE 

JESSE DANIEL MADGE McIXJNALD IRA C COLE
Supetimendent Office Secrenry Conwntion President

Convention Date, Sept 29-30, Oct 1, First Baptist Church, Nashville, Tenn.

Southwide Sunday School Clinic and 
Rural Training Conference

Nashville, Tennessee 
August 30 through September 13, 1942

He Sunday School Board has approved the idea 
ol holding such a meeting and the Nashville Bap- 
lia Pastors' Conference and Sunday school asso- 
oMiooal leadership has accepted and endorsed it 
The invitation will be extended to approximately 
150 to 200 especially selected widHcers to attend 
lot these lifteen days. These workers will be state 
lod district field workers and missionaries; edu- 
onooal direaors;' ministerial students; associa- 
gioaal superintendents; pastors; and a few other 
gecial workers. As indicated, special attention 
will be given to the enlistment of representative 
tutil workers to include rural pastors, associational 
ieidets, and especially associational and district 
misskmarics.

The plan of the clinic is a hfteen-day intensive 
aody and laboratory experience in the held of 
boildtog Sunday schools. There will be approxi- 
oaicly four hours of study work each morning 
ia the Sunday School Board's air-conditioned 
dapel The Sunday School Board forces supple- 
BKHied by state Sunday school secretaries and 
Seminary represenutives will constitute the fac
ulty. "nie clinic members will be assigned to 
churches and under the direaion of pastors and 
cunpaign leaders will give the afternoons and eve- 
oiogs to laboratory work in the churches and on 
the held. Fuller program detail is being prepared 
lad will be available from the Department of 
Sunday Schcwl Administration of the Sunday 
School Board and from the state Sunday schcwl 
xcretiries. Those familiar with former clinics 
will know something of what is involved in this 
program.
At m expenses and entrance requirements, all 

•ho desire to attend this clinic will be asked to 
ail oiu an application blank in advance appeeing 
»toy for the entire period and to undertake the 
lull program of work suggested. Applications will 
be studied and those accepted will be approved 
a the order of their reception until the limit it 
ndieiL Entertainment (including room and 
board) in homes or in college dormirories will be 
Hiraished all accepted applicants. Peabexly Grad- 
aa« Dormitory will be available. Alto, the text
books n be studied will be furnished without 
darge. There will likely be a registration fee 
of from JJ.OO to 15.00 . The only other expense 
of die dink member will be transportation to and 
•rots Nashville and any personal expense while in
utndaace. . c___''

It is felt that- Nashville as the headriuariers of 
4e Sunday School Board and with its many gj.- 
'*»«» tcligioosly, ethicarionally, geographically, 
«>d hismtically, wiU offer an ideal setting for this 
^“■diwide Uinic and Rural Training Conference. 
Oder iaformatkm will be forthcoming. Incpiiriet 
« whed.

t^uimeni of Sunday School Adniniatraiioa 
Hsjold E InceahaM, SntMtn 

WETIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
T. L Holcomb StenUff

NahviBe TenoeMee

Southwide Sunday School Clinic 
Meeting in Nashvilie

Tennessee it fortunate. Nashville is fortunate, 
in having the South-wide Sunday School Ginic, 
August 30 - September 13, 1942.' '

Some two hundred workers from the eighteen 
Southern slates will meet here for study and hard 
work. Think of it!

It looks as if every Baptist church in Nashville 
Association is going to line up and take advantage 
of this great oppormnity.

This clinic will give alt of Tennessee work a 
boost, because we will have workers attending 
from all parts of the sute.

We -are grateful to all who are making this 
meeting possible.

Nashville, Tenn., April 29, 1942. 
To All Pastor and Superintendents.
Nashville Association.
Dear Co-Worker:

During ihe two weeks' period of August 30 to 
September 13 there wilt ^ a Souibwide Sunday 
School Ginic and Rural Church Conference held 
in Nashville as outlined on the atuched sheet.

The forty-seven Baptist churches in out associa
tion will be offered the oppormnity of participa
tion in this undertaking. Each chutch that par
ticipates will be provided with a capable le^r 
for the two weeks. For the week of September 
7-11 a faculty of capable teachers will be provided 
for each church and thus a local church training 
effort provided in each one of the forty-seven 
churches.

Someone will see you during the next few days 
relative to the participation of your church in this 
underuking We believe your Sunday school will 
be strengthened and your officers and teachers 
greatly helped through an active participation in 
this Clinic. We hope very much (hat all forty- 
seven of the churches in out association will find 
it possible to take part in this work. We invite 
you to help make this underuking successful for 
all of the South and helpful for all of out churches.

With every good wish, we are
Your friends and co-laborers,

(Signed) JESSB Daniel,
Slut* SunJuy School Ste'y., 

J. N. Barnette,
All'fl. SuptrinltHcltHl,

N. R. Drummond,
A no. Sopt. of Trmmnit.

Training School Great Success
Memphis, Tcnnesicc,
May 5. 1942.

Dear Mr. Daniel:
We are engaged this week in a Sunday School 

Training School, as the enclosed bulletin will 
show. But the thing of particular interest is that 
last night (Monday) at the devotional period, we 
opened the doors of the church and had three ad
ditions, all adults and will very likely be good 
church workers-

Thought this testimony might be worth some
thing to you.

Sincerely yours,
Hayward Highfill, Pastor, 
Seventh Street Baptist Church.

When Uncle Sam Calls
We all find a way to antwetl Today, Jesus 

colls us o'er the mmult to come apart for medi- 
ution, prayer, smdy, and inspiration. Ridge
crest Sunday School Week, July 11-17, offert you, 
in this day, vital necessities for spiritual nurmte 
and growth in Christian service, if ilidgecrest 
hat ever been of value, it it more so thii year.

Yocmf PtopU, comt. You remember last 
year! Two days of special conferences for Young 
People themselves. So popular was this feamre 
that we are led tbit year to provide a separate 
conference for Young People each day. Mr. 
J. L Corxine, Columbia, South Carolina, will lead 
these informal conferences using as a general 
thente, "What Saith the Scripmre?" Bring your 
Bibles and your problems.

Young Ptoplt'i U'orktri, tomt. Running si
multaneously with the conferences lot Young 
People themselves will be conferences for Young 
People's workers led by Dr. W. L. Howtr, Jr., 
Ft. Worth, Texas. He will use at hit general 
theme, 'Teaching To Meet Spitinial Needs.” And 
that is nor sll—

EvtryhoJy, comt. For the closing thirty-five 
minutes each day Young People and their work
ers will asMmble for ptsctical smdies of depart
ment and class building under the topic, "Vital
izing Ways of Young People's Work." For thtee 
evenings during the week open periods will be 
devoted to specialized interests of Young People's 
work.

Don't Min! Get up a carload, busload, or 
trainload of Young People and Young People's 
workers, sod come tw-nidgecrest July
11-17. j

We went Tenner to b« well i
I A. V. Washburn.

Training Record For First Quarter, January • .March, 1941
Atsoeutiont Rtnch*4 Cbnrchtc RtneheJ

•
AUixni4
Arizona .......... .................
Arkaruat .............................................
Floritla ...............................................
Geofjjia ..............................................
Illmoii ............... a ., ., . .
Kcnru(ky ......................
I^ifiiina .............................. e;....
Maryland 
MiMissippi 
Misstxiri 
New Meiico

and 1942 
Aweerdt Inned

May 28, 1942

North CatoluiB.......... ..................
OkiahoRM •
S^ff. CaroUB.
Tennenn ............ ,

ft̂
 ..............................
“'"'""-V"'.... t";;

1941 1942 1941 1942 1941 1942

37 46 l(X) 148 1,190 1,736

2 2 6 5 151 151

31 32 106 92 2fl20 1,420

26 29 89 108 1,340 1,902

52 57 182 187 2,444 2,661

14 13 53 47 670 670

55 59 205 197 2,921 2,609

22 28 72 63 1,035 1.198

3 5 10 14 , 92 207

48 47 111 92 h904 1,134

48 50 137 171 2,256 2,215

9 9 40 35 919 645

33 39 119 103 1,380 2,030

31 2»-. 117 141 3/UI 3.928

28 32 118 134 1305 1,445

‘ 38 40 138 229 ■ 2,436 3.789

107 106 637 693 19.956 20,017

25 26 135 1,442 1390

1 1 23 4 76 65

604 131

«o 649 2396 W7 50323

mi
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MIS. C D. atlASMAN, DmliW MH MAiy HO«IHHaTON,Hi*rtfc

»«S MAIOA|KT WUa, K>Mta MIS. OOUOLAS OMN. NMh
0«MSMnm

were swaeno.' We beliete our money is wU 
invested in training tbe young people in dm 
great missioa territory.

En Route to Saa Antonio
By Maiy Noithincton

When Miss Hannah Reynolds, secretaiy of 
and Mrs. M. L Jenkins, former pres

ident of LouisiuiA wri« to the secretary of Ten
nessee, saying, "Start early to the cooventr^ a^ 
stop in Louisiana and we will show you whar the 
Home Missioo Board is doing in our sate, we 
iaunediately write, saying. "Thank you, delighted 

Samrday was spent in New Orleans on ^ 
river front with Miss Gladys Keitt who
heard her at out convention know that is wu a 
day weU spent. She tbok our group to «he nvet 
frit and let us see what was being d^ fot^ 
narkmalities. We went » •N**™ ^ ^ 
Center and saw a group of boys in a Bible class. 
We saw meager etpiipment in a nur^ of miv 
sions, but we also taw crowds of children a^ me 

earocst, interested mmioonnes. Wc »w 
die “nurd Bepdst Church which w»$ or^ni^ 
as a result of the work done in the Rachd Sims 
Good WiU Center where Mias Keith is super
intendent. At that center we were thrUled to see 
forty junior girU and we heard ^ quo« s«iik 
tute. sing and pray. We noticed that each child 

a Bible verse on the way of salvanon. 
There were Italians, French, Spanish, Irish and 
Jewish children in the group. Many were from 
Cftw'lic homes, but they ate learning the way of
salvation. ___

Early Saturday morning we drove to Baton 
Rouge with Dr. Wash Watts, professor of Old 
Testament in Baptist Bible Institute. Mrs. Jen
kins took our party, composed of Miss Blanche 
White of Virginia; Mrs. Ida StaUworth. Alabama; 
Mrs. MatshaU. Alabama; Miss Reynolds of Louisi
ana. and your secretary, to Plaquemine. Here we 
met Rev. Ira Marks, who took us in a little lau^ 
up the Grand River Bayou about thirty miles. 
Can you visualize a community made op eonrely 
of people living in house-boats, and who make 
their living by fishing and trapping.’ WUl you 
think of Elizabeth Thomas, the missionary, living 
in one little room back of the combinatioo church
and school building on the edge of the bayou? It 
is the only schtxd or church in fourteen miles. All
the'pupUs come in ski«s to get to tfaevscfaooL 
There was never a school in diat section until 
this church building was erected. The people were 
all there to welcome us! They were to happy 
to have visitors. There was the pastor. Bra Al
bert Smith, who told of his conversion from 
r.rfwJifiun The light of Jesus shone in his face.
He lives on a houseboat and ghrea himself to river
evangelism.

Rev. Ita Marks is the misaionatT for this lec
tion and he oversees all the work. He'preaches 
wherever there is no pastor, holds revivals, Vaea- 
tion Bible Schools, and his "pet" is his house
boat church. Someone gave him the money that

r

oeople. They have not had the services of a 
mr, for the charge is $55.00 for on* 
were told that 75 pet cent of the babies d* m 
infancy! An elderly doctor-preacher is in charge 
of the hospital. A nurse is on hand and many 
lives are being saved down on the bayoa

Sunday we were in Thibodeau where Law
rence Thibodeau is our Home Board missionary. 
The church in this old atholic town is only six 
years old. There are over one hundred metnb^ 
There were sixty-two in Sunday School and tte 
offering was $5.08. Mr. iftibodeau has four mis
sions. He is an untiring worker. He preaches 
in both French and English.

. On Sunday afternoon we went down on Bayou- v/n ounuay -w vw—. —— ,
de Large to Theriot and there saw Milb^ Guest, 
who is working among the Houma Indians. She 
lives alone in the combined church and school 
house. Louisiana does not provide any schools 
for Indians, so there is no chance for d>w 
pie to get an education unless our missionaries 
teach diem. All of the older pet^le are absolutely 
illiterate. Rev. A. D. Martin it pastor of this 
church. HU nephew. Rev. A. J. Martin teaches 
the Indians in a nearby community in a house
boat. He told us that they registered the people 
for the sugar rationing. Only one adult could 
sign hU name. The children walk-as far at five 
miles to ger ro tfaU school.

He said an Indian, 97 years old, recently heard 
the gospel for the first time. He was gloriously 
saved. He said he had always known there wiu 
something gvrong on the inside, but he didn’t 
know what to do about it! He never misses a 
service now

SAN ANTXINIO
We went to Welch to board our train for Sia 

Antonia We had dinner with the great mo. 
skusary pastor, St. Clair Boever. We witnessed 
the wedding of a young French couple in thst 
home. The boy was a BaptUt but the girl was a 
Catholic. They came in the morning and the 
girl’s father forbade the marriage beause the 
ceremony was to be by a Baptist preacher. Bto. 
Boever told them to go home and come back wfaen 
they had settled their troubl^ We were delighted 
when they came saying the folks would not see 
them married but the father gave hU consent

We had enjoyed a great missionary trip in four 
days. For every contaa made us with out btay, 
consecrated mUsionaties we give thanks.

We left Welch, LouUiana, at five in the after
noon and reached San Antonio early the nett 
morning All day Wednesday was given to the 
conference of secretaries and the Executive Board 

_pieeting That evening we attended the prayer 
services of the First BaptUt Church and fenod a 
packed house. To have to secure a chair for 
prayer meeting was a unique experience. Ml 
Hundley Wiley of China was the speaker.

On Sunday night we were in Dr. George 
Crutcher’s church in Houma. He U a Tennes
sean and U loved by many in our state. HU 
church fosters these missioos nearby. Monday we 
spent in Bra DeVille’s field neaer Montegut It 
was a joy there to see another Tennessean, Mrs. 
Grace ’Thompioa The friends of Holsron As
sociation would rejoice if they could see the screen 
porch on tbe tide of the little trailer where Mrs. 
Thompson lives. Bra 1. C Smith of thU 
need last summer and tbe money was ghrea Mrs. 
Thompson and Bra and Mrs. De Ville teach the 
Indians in that sectioa We went on a motor 
boat as far as we could and then got in a little 
puogue (hollowed out tree boat) and visited St 
John Charles Island. We were there six years 
ago and heard the second sermon ever preached

him to buy an old boat He tccic the 
and erected a large houseboat that really 

like a church. In the building U an apan- 
ment-where the missionaries can live as they go 
up and down the bayoa There U a loud speaker 
that takes tbe message to those who do noc come 
so the services. A railroad man heard of the need 
of a bell for the houseboat church. The L C of
ficials were asked by him if there was an old train 
bell that could be used. He had a lovely new 
bell cast and'now it calls the people from tbe jun
gles along the shore to the services. Vacation Bi- 

y Ue SchooU ate held in many out of tbe way 
places in thU boat

Another faamte of Mr. Marks' work U hU lioa- 
P~l He has a thirty-bed boqiical for these bayoii

on that island! Now we have the only church 
and tbe only school there. Bra DeVille goes 
there for two days each week and thU U tbe one 
chance these children have for any training. They 
all speak French.

There was no one to bury the dead or to marry 
the lovers until Bra DeViUe came n> them. He 
told us of marrying one couple who bad already 
lived together 37 years. Wbeqgsr-they ate con
verted. they must have a marriage ceremony if 
they join the church. We ate eager for our Ten- 
oesace women to become more intereked in Mrs. 
Grace Tbomps^ at Montegut. She U liviog a 
lonely, hetmc life dowm there on the bayoa Her 
late husband was a pastor in Memphis. Write to 
her and see if you cannot be a r^ help to her. 
That Monday morning we reachetT'Acadia Acad
emy at Church Point, our Home Missioo Board 
schtwL We spent the night in the dormitory
afwj ffT******^i rKap^i IKXt *Ilie9C
preacher bofs reponed oo 28 mtuioot where they 
serve on wc^-ends. They were the preacher boys 
who speak French, but most of them preach in 
Ffftjitfh 'Hiere was aa a ^who

THE W. M. U. CONVENTION 
The fifty-fourth annual meeting of the W. M.

U. of the S. B. C was called to order at 9:30 ia 
the attractive auditorium at San Antonia Be* 
cause it was the sesquicentennial of the anoiva- 
saty of Carey’s sailing for India, the first missioo- 
ary of modern times, the theme was chosen from 
his famous sermon ’’Expect-Attempt ” The opea- 
ing prayer was led by Dr. Jeanette BeaU of (him. 
The audience, led by the president, read . Isaiah 
54:2-5 in unison, for diis was the text used by 
William <hrey in Kettering, England, in 1792.

Miss Mallory Was the first one to present her 
repocL She told us that now we have 41.719 ot- 
ganizarioos. Of this number there are 3,109 ia 
Tennessee. We rank fifth in the South in ntaa- 
ber of organizations, but ninth in number of 
members. We were third in'number of new of- 
ganizations, also third in number of full gra^ 
Unions. We are fourth in A-l organizatiom 
We are third in missioo study awards and in 
tithers. The only point where we fell far bi^ 
was the number of churches where ev^ resideat 
woman nwnihrr gave to missions. Let’s do benet 
next year!

Miss Mallory announced that in this ’42 Amue 
Armstrong Home Mission Offering there has beea 
received $2l$«$fi8.(X), with much more to coot 
The Lottie Moon Offering for December ’41 was 
$440X145.62. We now have 109.174 subictibm 
to Royal Service.

Miss Ethel Harmon of Africa mid of the hige 
per cent of the pet^ in ber field who tithed » 
then brought worthy offerings. She spoke of » 
ing in one B. T. U. where they had 135 enrolled, 
135 present, 135 tithers!

Miss Floy Hawkins of Sooth China spoke « 
personal evangelism, showing bow eager the 0«- 
neae are for the gospeL

When Miss Mather made her report she pm 
presented Miss Lorene Tilford of China. W 
Lorene told of being in a Sunbeam Band in Shm 
byville and reteiviog missiooary impressions early 
in life. She qioke of the Y. W. A. of Qi*®’ 
nooga and Ridgecrest Y. W. A. Camp, where iM 
dedicated her life m service. In Oiina she lud 
that the principal of tbe school testified that « 
Y. W. A. was the heart of the school. In *<• 
one organization, there were 22 volunteets nx 
Oifistian service.
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Mist Amelia Diaz, our Mexican missioa^ 
mmI they had a fuU graded W. M. U. in te 
church where there are only 58 members. We 

Boanel wraa ffiven m US for OOW WSate glad the gospel was given m us for now ' 
want m give it m others." The W. M. U. is 
best way m learn missioos.
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I t Bishop, »n R- A. held worker, aid Aet 
«ill respond to » reel challenge. He laid.

^ will „oecting Aings wiAout at-
^JTSfpea teU-.ime result.

1, i, manly to be spintuaL
^ Una Roberts Lawrence mid Aere were 

mission study classes Ust year. She pre- 
Martha -nsomas EllU of Argentina, 

of books on Utin America

* Mrsonnie Jem. Ray of Chin. “
hjdiscussion on Ae pej^nal semce

really did it in China. She told of ^ 
g^ing from home to htme. fe^mg ^ 
Sdting cloAes for A. ^y 

prisons. She said more souls are being sa»ed
oow than ever before.

Mrs J. Chrinie Poole of Afrim told tow the 
Utck women cared for the iMttotless Aildren 
yiJ also of their ministry to the lepers.

Mrs. Carter Wright Atilled out people as ^ 
urged us to get on God's side. She qu^ a 

uying Ae "Silent tragedies ate the un- 
ihe'unbent knee ato the unpaid tithe.

God collects His tithe wiA interest.
We are always interested in A^lan of Work 

for Ae nest year. For 194} out Wa^wotd wiU 
be 'That all Ae kingdoms of Ae earA "“T l“>ow 
rh« ■Thou are Ae Lord, even Thou only. Isa. 
}7:20. The hymn. "AU HaU Ae P«>wet of Jt^ 
ms' Name." Two major changes were adoptto.
We will oow caU personal service, community 
missions, and each auxiliary U tequitri to have 
two mission study classes a year to be A-1.

Mrs. Armstrong's president's message was ot 
the rheme. "The Victory that Ovetcometh. Sto 
iUusttated her message on faiA is Ae victo^ by 
using many scriptural examples of victorious fai^
She challenged us in Ais dark hour to have faiA 
for out times, and our tasks call for great faith.

Mis. Josephine Jones of ^ • t.^'
bcf of scriptural passages on faiA, and Mrs. Nel
son of Brazil dismissed wiA prayer.

THimSOAY aftbkncxjn 
Beautiful music, Ae violin, the organ and Ae 

piano, combined to lead us to the Atone at Ae 
opening of each session. Miss Mary Craarfotd of 
China led in prayer. We were Atilled to hw 
Mrs. W. J. Cox's report saying we gave m 19^ 
»},286,25I.7} for aU causes. This is the 6fA 

in our history that we h*ve exceeded the 
three million mark.

As Miss Louise SmiA of Florida presented her 
Home Murito Report the introduced Mrs. Aaron 
Hancock/who sang "I Need Thee Every Hour." 
We ren^ber Ais Indian woman and her lovely 
voice as] she has vistced us.

Miss Fannie Taylor, who worked to long m 
Hotida and one we studied about in "FeUw 
Helpers to the Truth," was presented. Miss Mil
dred Matthews of Cuba told of a mooA of priva- 
tioo in Cuba when aU Baptists were denying 
themselves so they could have evangelists on their 
island. She asked us to pray for an assistant to 
Dr. McCall and for one to take charge of the W. 
M. U. Training School

Mrs J. L. Moye. our missionary to Ae Mex
icans, presented many of the W. M. U. omcers 
of Ae Mexican W. M. U. in Texas. The presi
dent, Mrs. Garcia, expressed her thanks for our
help. The new held worker. Miss Frances Oiapoy,
»U of her W. M. U. work m the Mexican 
AttiAes.

Mrs. Paul Liebeuman and Miss Amelia Dto 
brought many Mexican boys and girls to smg to 
ns. Mias OUie Llewellyn, out missionaty to to 
Chinese presented taro Chinese mothers to had 
•on to Christ.

Our own Margaret Bruce led to dosing men
tation giving many BAle verses on prayer. Mas 
Grayson of'Chioa dismissed wiA prayer.

Thursday, May 28, 1942

--jSaoJi fUuUutl-
Comb timb ago I became acquainted wiA a 
^ great piece of literature whiA, Aough I 
have read it a hundred times, thrills and inspirm 
me still as it did when htst I discovered ic 
It is a traditiooal Negro sermon, done in classi
cal EngliA by James Weldon Johnson. It is 
entitled "Creation." and is one of seven suA 
sermons appearing m "God's Tr^bones." fa 
the opinion of Ais writer, "Creation a a truly 
great poem, noble in concept and nobly ex
pressed—a produAon that will live. Naturally 
I arant to share it as widely as possible.

fa the beginning Ae pora pictures God as 
"stepping out on space," while 

Darknea coveted everything,
BlaAer than a hundred midnigha 
Down in a cypress swamp.

„ , interesting ana piuui«utt .sviuus.
'There, all by himself, God ays. I m lon^: fjfon„„end it to ministers.—P. L. Ramsey.

I'll make me a worlA" So, step by step. He 
makes the world, and clothes it wiA beauty, 
and peoples it wiA aU the losvet forms ofUfe.
"Then looking on it aU, He sadly ays: "Thats 
good, but I'm lonely stiU." Thence to poem 
hurries to its dramatic dimax;

•IMb King and His Kingdom, by W. MadCeo- 
zie MadntoA. Price Sl.50. Fleming tt 
Revell Company. 178 pages.

The auAot u pastor of the First Baptist ChurA 
of Spokane, WaAingtoo. Ho book deals wiA 
to King rather than His Kingdom. It leaves un
answered the many mooted questions concerning 
the Kingdom but it brings a very 6ne picture of 
Christ in Hu Kingly Office. He begins wiA to 
prophecies concerning the coming King, proceeds 
Arough His birA, life, deaA, resurrection, ascen
sion and doses wiA His return to earA. The first 
and last chapters are two that deal wiA prophecy. 
'The other essays are built aroifsl to life of Chrht 
as revealed in the four Gospels. The book is very 
interesting and ptofitAle reading. I would

0^rto^"trfl°hiU where He could Aink;
By a deep, wide river He sac down;
WiA Hit head in His bands,
God thought and thought,
TiU He Aought, "I'U make me a manr'
Up from to bed of to river 
God scooped the clay;
And by to bank of to rivet 
He kneeled Hii^oam;
And there to ireat God Almirfi^.
Who lit the $ua and hxed it In the iky.
Who flung to stars to to most fat corner 

of to night.
Who rounded Ae earA in to midme or 

Hit hand.
This great God,
Like a mammy bending over her baby.
Kneeled down in to dust.
Toiling over a lump of day
TiU He shaped it in His own image;
•nieo into it He blew the breaA of life. 
And man became a living soul.
Amen! Amen!
What a picture! A lonely God. se^ng com- 

panionAip; a father-hearted God, hunOT •<» 
to love of Aildren! And so, to 
all its living Aings, and man himself in the 
image of God, struggling upward from to dust.

SaupTURB Texts fob Special Days and Oc
casions, by WiUiam C Steenland. Price 
$1.00. Zondetvan PubliAing House. 95 
pages.

"The author served for Aree years at pastor of 
"The Christian Reformed ChurA, Des Plaines, Il
linois. He was skk for to next Aree and ooe- 
half years, during whkh time he read to Bible 
in view of making a catalogue of texts for special 
days and occasions. The above named work is to 
result. Blank pages are inserted for additional 
texts. He follows the Christian calendar and then 
takes up special subjects suA as The Lord's Sup
per, InstaUations, Ordinations, Funerals, and Na
tional Holidays. The book should prove a good 
reference work.—P. L. Ramsey.

TNat' Wb might know Him, by INsieison.
Price $1.00. Zoodaxvan PubUshtng House.

The author is pastor of First Christian ChurA 
of Yakima, WaAmgtoo. fa the preface he s^ 
tot we need God in the same way that we need 
to go to to sea for peace and calmness of nervea 
The book contains fourteen sermons buUt around 
out teUtiooAip to God. The sermons are weU 
illustrated and are suggestive. "Die serm^are 
Mso timely. He says. "A knowledge of God is 
the only lasting foundation for nations and peo
ples." The book does not deal wiA controverted 
questions and wiA one possible ext^oo raism 
no doctrinal question. It U easy reading and wiU 
be enjoytsl by all ministers.—P. L. Ramsey.

DO YOU HAVE

THE 6RIT TO GRAPPLE 

WITH LIFE?

TH^GRIT to grapple with life, by Strothor A. CotnpM
A mOAOMAN eooo K)OK......................... .... -........

are you interested in

gfueiat 3xuf St/UMOMi?
CliurA of Abilene, Teset.
SPECIAL DAY SERMONS, by Millard A. Jonkan,
A MOAbMAN eooo BOOK. ..-- -------------------------

^ 127 Nimh Avenue, NocA
W Nashvilte. Teon.QapUd JiW
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Two Weeks at Soul’s Harbor 
Tbt EvMStlutK mJ SpirUmd Ctnltr of 

Cotumbtu, Ohio 
A. D. Muse, ErMgtUst,

Mtmpbit, Ttnm.
EBCENTLY SPENT two weeks of most bles^ 
experieiKes with the most unique instim.tion 

it h»s ever been my pUesuie to obsenre—SoOl’t 
Hsrbor, Columbus, Ohio.

I
Several yean ago I wrote an article which was 

published in severaj of the Southern Baptist 
papen setting for my own conviction that every 
great city needed a great high type, constructiw, 
soundly financed, evangelistic tabernacle, main- 
taining a continuous year round program of 
soul winning. It eras and is yet my conviaiop. 
that Baptists in the South should lead in just 
such an enterprise.

At the time 1 arroie the article I had never 
seen an insdmcioo maintaining just such a pro
gram as 1 oudined but it has been my pleasure 
m labor in just exactly the thing 1 set forth as 
a growing necessity in the heart of all the great 
cities in the southland—Soul's Harbor at Colum
bus, Ohio.

This instimtion is located at the corner of 
Fourth and Spring Streets in the heart of down
town Columbus. It is a brick building beauti
fully equipped inside and has the third larger 
organ in the state of Ohio with the best public 
address system and has a staff of the very highest 
type and most highly qualified workers.

The founder and leader, H. Max Good, is a 
young man only twenty-six. years of age and only 
nine years a Christian. His assistant and busi
ness manager, Jimmy Stroud, only six years a 
Christian and himself twenty-six years of age. 
Soul's Harbor is a child of the vision and purpose 
and.initiative of these two young men.

The plan of srork': a different evangelist is 
brought to the tabernacle at two week intervals, 
serving taro weeks, closing out on Sunday after
noon and an incoming evangelist taking charge 
that night. This program is now in its seventh 
month with increasing success and solidarity. 
The financial response is ample to carry on the 
program on a high plane. The spiritual response 
is most gratifying indeed. Very few services 
are held without cleat cut conversions.

In connection with the taberoxcle program a 
radio service b conducted evera day. This serv
ice now goes over WHKC, Cdlumbus. Plans are 
under way for taking on the coverage of a iO.OOO 

^Watt statioo in another city.
The three things that very tremendously im-

Diploiaatic Relations With the 
Vatican

(A Resolution offered at the Southern Baptist 
Convention, San Antonio, May 19, 1942, by 
Louie..Br^Newton, Geotgb, and unanimously 
adapted.)

If'iyrvai, -The esublishment of diplomatic re
lation! between the United States and the Vatican 
has been predicted in press releases from Wash
ington, and,

Whtreu, Such action, if attempted, would not 
only violate the cherished principle of religious 
liberty and its inevitable corroUa^, the complete 
separation of church and state, as set forth and 
guaranteed in the first amendment to the Con
stitution of the United States; but would seriously 
hinder rather than help in the present national 
emergency, and,

Wfiereas, Our Baptbt people have sto6d reso
lutely and tvithout comprombe for thb principle 
of religious liberty and complete separation of 
church and state in aU relationships of religion 
and government—local, state, national, and inter
national; therefore.

Be U Rtiolvtd, By the messengers to thb the 
87th annual session of the Southern Baptist Con
vention in San Antonio, Texas, thb the 19th day 
of May, 1942:

Pagb

Pirsi, That we reaffirm our time-honored con
viction that there must be no infringement upon 
the principle of complete separation of church and 
state by either the government or by any religious 
group, and,

SocoaJ, Thar we are convinced that any effort 
to establish diplomatic relations with the Vatican 
or any odier religious body, under any conditions 
or considerations whatsoever, would be a violation 
of the principle of religious liberty as set forth in 
the first amendment to the Constitution, and. 

Third, That we most earnestly and respectfully 
urge and petition the President and the Congress 
of the United States m promptly and definitely de
feat any effort to establish diplomatic relations 
with the Vatican or any other religious body.

Stewardship Revival in CampbeO 
County

f Jnoeb the leadership of Missionary E C 
^ Sbke, Campbell County Baptists have ex
perienced a good week in a Stewardship Revival

ice now 
I under w
l^^^^^att se

iBr
1̂. The utter absence of any semblance of a 

financbl racket ot anything shady or tricky 
K on the business side. I had ample oppoi-
K tunity m learn the financial si^ of the
K program.

! 2. The set and fixed policy of the leaders of
' CouTs Harbor b to prove ffiemsehres a teal 

friend of the pastors and the churches and 
pursue a course of constructive building 
along the lines of coosserapoa with the 
pastors and the churchea I can say the 
truth, no pastor and no chunh has any
thing m fear at the hands of Soul's HarbM 
and the "Wings of Prayer"—the radio pro
gram.

3. The thing that impressed me b that there 
b absolutely no riding of hobbies ot going 
off at fanatical tangents in overemphasb of 
some one doctrine or.one tide of tome 
doctrine.

Soul's Harbor b an instimtiou worthy of study, 
future b most challenging—promises far 

teaching plans of tremendous spiritual services 
m be worked out for the near future.

Soul's Harbor offers something highly worthy 
of tmdy by religiaus leaders of large dues 
dmaighoig the Stsih land.

=ji44t
Gathered Here and There

I stopped at the grocery counter and took out 
the list my wife had given me. "I want," I aid 
to the clerk, "a loaf of Mumsie's Bread, a packet 
of Krunchies, some Goody Sanny Spread, Ole 
Mammy's 'Lasses, Orange Puddy, Bransie Buns, 
and a pound of Aunt Annie's Sugar Can'y, Bitty- 
bite si»."

"Sorry, no Krunchies. How about Krinkly 
Krisps, Oatsies, Maltsey Wheao, Ricelets, Cotn- 
sie Ponesies, ot Wheetums?"

"Wheemms, then."
"Anything else? Toouies, Tatery Chips, 

Cheesie Weesies, Gingie Bio, Itsey Cakes, Sweetie 
Toofums, or Dpdtnma's Doughnuo?"

'Tain't anysing else," I said, and I toddled 
toward the meat department to look for Tetnsy 
Wienies and a leg of lambikins. _

He—Oh! Oh! I've lost my little woman. 
She—Poor, poor fellow! How did you lo« 

her?
He—She got fat

Campaign. Brother Sbke made intensive prepara
tions for thb meeting Eight dmrehes cot^ierated, 
with the following preachers bringing the mes
sages each day on some phase of Stewardship; 
Pastor Thomas from Cumberland Gap was at 
Wesibourne; Rev. Harold Gregory of Nashville 
was with the Caryville Church; Rn. George Jar
man of Kingston was at Pioneer; Rev. Qyde Burke 
of Fountain City was with Qinchmore; Rev. Tom 
Davis of Knoxville was with the Long Hollow 
Church; Rev. E C Sbke was at Morley, and Rev. 
Frank Wood of Knoxville eras with the First 
Church, LaFotlene.

We greedy appreciate these brethren coming to 
help us, and bringing us. these stirring messages 
on Stewardship, with no thought of temunera- 
tioo aside from then expenses. After all expenses 
were paid, we had a balance of twelve dollars for- 
State Missions.

The itch to get married has kept many a 
woman scratching for a husband.

Yes. sir. I've got my husband where he eao 
out of my hand.

Saves a lot of dish washing, doesn't it?

SCOTCH ADVERTISING
In the earlier days of the "Tin Umie," it was 

said that every Ford joke meant the sale of another 
Ford car. The jokes were considered good ad- 
vertbing On that principle, the following Scotch 
jokes ought to mean the election of some Sco^ 
man to the presidency or at least to the United 
States Senate.

Do you know; The Socchmen ate trying to 
put a stop to Scotch jokes; they are all at the 
Scotchman's expense. The wrbt watch must have 
been invented by a Scotchman, because he neva 
could beat the idea of taking anything out of hb 
pocket.

The Scotchman prefers blondes to brunettes be
cause he likes a light overhead.

A Scotchman sent the surgeon's bill to hb 
father-in-law when he heard that hit wife's tonsUs 
really should have been taken out when she was 
a little girl.

The pessimbt was suffering from theumaiim 
"Every bone in my body aches," he compbined. 
"You ou^t to be glad you are ncK a herring 

said the optimist. -

An electrician was examining an electric m 
frigerator that was using too much electricity and 
ccNild not find the reason.

He idly asked the cook, "How do you like ihe 
refrigerator?"

"I like it fine," the said. "1 open die door and 
it coob off the wholcskitchen."

During thb Stewardship Week approxunately 
500 people were reached. Two churches decided 
to put die Baptist and Reflector in theb 
budget, and approximately forty titbert were 
gained.

Thb was our first experience with such a sunul- 
taneous meeting m the association on Stewardship, 
but such values came therefrom, 1 believe our peo
ple will want m try it again, and without a doubt, 
mote churches will gladly cooperate.

We are profoundly grateful to these brethren 
who came and gave themselves so gradoosly » 
the on-going of the work in Campbell County.— 
O. Jack Murphy, Modorotor, LaFbilene, Term.

DAY BY
Joany: 'TeU me, Robert, do they serve weak 

soup at your house?"
Roben; "I'll say—week in and week out."

Mother (puning fussy child to bed); 'Tou 
know that the little chickens go to bed eaily." _ 

Child: "Yes. but the old hen goes with them.

iw
11 on

Jones: "I've oome to pay that bill I've owrf 
you for so long That letter you wroee me waua 
get money out of a stone. How did you evc> 
think it up?"

Creditor: "1 didn't I selected the best paro 
from leoen my ton tends me from college '

in
H
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JOHN ISBELL FORREST
loHN Isbell FoMEST was born in the Ml H»r- 
J „K>ny Community near Nioca. Tenn^. Jm- 
asj 19. 1876. and passed aw^ April 13. 1942. 
rtTsor the son of WiUiam Henry Forrest and 
iUria Isbell FottesL For forty years he ^ a 
-erthant and well-known citiien of McMinn 
Crnmn. With A wi4c versatilitr o^ manner be 
on all classes with matchless grace and won 
frieods from every side. He pcasessed an unob- 
oUsive modesty which shrank from ^ personal 
iispUy and a rate honesty and truthfulness of 

coupled with a wide and generous chat- 
i„. be was loved and respected by his acquaint- 

in a supreme manner.
On the 17th day of January. 1900. Mr. For- 

Rst sras happily united in marriage to Miss Mayme 
Bun, and for mote than forty years they sailed 
og^ over the sea of matrimony sharing each 
i*er-s joys and sorrows in *e tenderest fashion.

In May. 1903. he united with the Niota Bap- 
mt Church, and the quiet exemplary life he lived 
bore testimony of his faith in God and love for 
his fellow-man. He gave himself wholeheartedly 
D the service of dse L6td and found his greatest 

in Christian work. Not only did he give 
hbetally of his means to spread the gospel, but 
be proved himself a friend to the needy. He was 
a leader in hit church, having served as Sunday 
School Superinrendent. Teacher and Deacon. He 
was It all rimes loyal to his pastor, faithful to his 
dmtch. a defender of the principles upon which 
his church was founded and a contender for the
dungs he believed to be ri^L He was a lealous
Kodent of God's Word and a man of fervent
prayer. His home was ever open for the ent^in-
oent of God's servants. His life might well have 
been the inspiratioo for the following poem;

HB LIVED A LIFE
/

'Vhat was his creed?
I do not know his creed. I only know
That here below, he walked the common r^
And lifted many a load, lightened the task, 
Bri^tened the day for others toiling on a weary 

way;
This, his only meed; I do not know his creed.

What was bis creed? I never heard him speak 
Of vision rapturous, of alpine peak 
Of dogma, new or old;
But this I know, he was forever bold
To stand tlooe, to face the challenge of each day.
And live the truth, so far as he could see—
The truth that ever makes men free.

His creed? 1 do not care his creed;
Enough that never yielded he to gr«d.
Bat served a brother in his daily need;
Hocked many a thorn and planted many a Bower; 
Glotitied the service of each hour;
Had faith in God, himself, and fellow-man; 
Fnchance he never thought in terms of creed;
I only know he lived a life, in deed.

An imptessive funeral service was conducted 
fmm the Niota Baptist Church 00 Tuesday after- 
•ooo, April 14, by his pastor. Rev. Carl W. Gos- 

assisted by Rev. H. F. Ensminger and Rev. 
^ Dunn. Burial was in the tovrn cemetery be- 
•fc the beloved coopanioo who preceded him a 
Sste more than two years before.

Elsib Founr Tbacdb.
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Sunday School Lesson Comments
By Sam Edwaeds, Mountain City, Tenn.

1 HAVE BEEN COMPARING and checking up on 
■4^ the different commentaries on the Sunday 
school.l^bn of May 17. My diKOveries would 
be laighable. if they were not on the verge of 
beiiig tragic.

•pother aifton Allen, in the Adult Quarterly, 
is the only commenoitor who even appears to agree 
with the Master's injunction in Mat 23;8-10. He 
is to be commended for saying, "The Jewish word, 
'rabbi,' is equivalent to the Roman word, 'dc^r'; 
and it has been urged that to call a minister 'Doc
tor', is here definitely prohibited. Perhaps it 
would have been better had there been no dis
tinctive titles within the ministry of Christ" This 
is the nearest any commentator on the lesson of 
May 17 came to an out-and-out agreement with 
the words of Jesus. If be had only left off the 
word "perhaps,” he would have stood in perfea 
acteement.

Brother Rives, in the BAPTIST AND REFLEC
TOR, treats these plain words of the Saviour some
what after the fashion of a lawyer pleading Con- 
fcfsion and Avoidance.** He says, **nic use of 
titles and names that denote special honor and 
recognition it tdl right (emphasis mine) so long 
as those who have them do not expect and mote 
or less demand that they be used, concerning 
themselves; for if this happens, it is not only ol> 
noxious but positively not Scriptural as well. 
Well, now, where did Brother Rives get this 
unique idea? Not from the words of the Saviour, 
to be sure, since He says, "And be ye not called 
Rabbi," a title which Brother AUen says is the 
equivalent of Doctor, and "Neither be ye called 
Masters, for one is your Master, even Christ" 
Was Brother Rives, perchance, thinking of our 
various Baptist schools of the prophets, our Sem
inaries, and the fact that year after year they are 
graduating and sending out to the churches hun
dreds of young preachers whom they have desig
nated as "Doctors,” or "Masters "? WeU, why 
disagree with the Saviour in order to spate their 
feelings?

The amusing thing about this comparison, to 
me, was the faa that each and all of the several 
commentators and teachers, both in the Builder 
and the Teacher, completely side-stepped and ig
nored the Saviour's specific injunction in Mat 
23;8-10. Why? Was it a sort of "hot potato" 
that they could not handle without burning their 
own fingers? Or were they aTjit hesitant about 
coming out in full and coqiplete agreement with 
the Master, for fear of stirring up the dear breth
ren who dote on their Seminary degrees of "Doc
tor" and "Master"? •

Here was a most excellent oppormnity for Bap
tists to prove by die words of the Master himself 
chat our Catholic friends are "all wet," completely 
"off base," and wholly out of harmony with this 
plain injunaion of the Master when they invent
"popery" and kiss the big toe of the man of the
Vatican whom they delight to call. "Universal 
Father." But did our Baptist commentators of

A Fine Tribute 
By Louis J. Bristow, S»ptriintnd*n$

One of the finest tributes ever paid a Christian 
institution by a secuUt paper appeared in the edi
torial columns of a New Orleans daily a week or 
SO ago, commending the Southern Baptist Hos
pital for its efforts in cooperating with the Gov- 
emnxnc in this defense area. We are building 
a 60-bed addition to the Hmpital, to do what 
we can to care for the families of mote than 
100,000 men who have come to New Orleam 
since December because of the war. It was in 
commenting upon this faa that the daily paper 
referred to our Hospital in complimentary terms, 
and said friends of the Hospita',should see to it 
that the addition was made twice its contemplated 
capacity.

Rules of the Southern Baptist Convention do 
not permit asAo go into debt beyond out ability 
to pay ftomroittent income, hence we are build
ing within that limiution. We need all the 
help we can geL It will cost about *300 to fur
nish a room. Here it a fine oppormnity for 
individuals, Sunday Schools, men's classes, 
churches and others to do a patriotic aa and 
make a splendid Christian contribution at the 
same time. 1 trust we may have all these rooms 
furnished.
Southern Baptist Hospital.
New Orleans, Louisiana.

rsuiwi. --------
the Builder and the Teacher take advantage ot 
this gnmd oppormnity? They did noL And 
why? We wonder why. Was it, perchance, be
cause they knew in their hearts that those of us 
who insist on these unsaiptural degrees in de
fiance of this injuoctioo of the Master were u 
deep in the mud u our Catholic friends ate in 
the mire? Well, why not get out of the mud, and 
then Mat 23 8-10 wiU not be to our_Sunday 
school lesson writers suds'a "hot potato."

No offense meant, of course.

An Inspiring and Helpful Service
T^hB writer attended preaching service last 

Sunday evening in the Citadel Square Bap
tist Church of Charleston, S. C The service was 
unusually well attended. The lower floor of a 
church budding considerably larger than ours was 
fuU. A targe chorus choir in lovely whiee robes 
led the music The preacher spoke simply and 
effeaively. From the preaching service the tw
ice men and young people of the church went inm 
the social rooms for an informal period of music 
and refreshments. Five people united with the 
church at the close of the service.

It was an inspiring and helpful service, and 
the writer was greatly encouragri ro find a large 

.downtown Baptist church of ancient and honorable 
traditioos in Christian ministries, in an old and 
conservative city, that it to adapting its program 
to rapidly changing circumstances, as to be able to 
continue that ministry to growing congregations. 
Other splendid and beautiful churches in the tame 
general neighborhood were dark arid sileoL 'Whar 
s time for a Christian church to be silent! (T^ 
only advantage that the writer could see that Cit
adel Square had in the situation lay in the faa that 
its congregation seemed to be alive to the needs 
of men, and willing to meet those needs in effec
tive ways.) Otherwise' its lovely building would 
have also been silent and dark.

The writer hopes to be able to look in on other 
aggressive churches in situations similar to out 
own in the next few months. The experience at 
Citadel Square was exceedingly helpful.—SanKEV 
Lee Blanton, Pastor, First Baptist Church, Wifc 
miogtoo, N. C, Sunday, May 3, 1942.

DwrciiMSiiidM|Sdrail
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MONO THE BRETHREN.

We »ppteci»ce an invitation from Pastor and 
Mrs. John R. Chilei of RogersviUe to present 
at the marriage of their daughter, JuKa Radwl, 
ID Rev. George Samuel Lowell, Jr, on Tuesday 
evening, June 2. The Lord s blessings be upon 
the happy couple.

—
fn three services at Cairo, Illinois, where be 

went from Greenfield, Tennessee, Pastor O. C 
Cooper had nine additions to the diutch. Other 
interesting feamres were in evidence. Slating that 
the Baptist and Replectc* reached hun on 
time. Pastor Cooper added: T do not believe I 
could do without the BAPTIST AND RBFLBCTO«; 
it is the pastor's assistant.’*

—Bat—
Rev. Fred Tarpley is recovering from an ap- 

peulcctomy at *e Kentucky Baptist Hospital. 
Louisville, Kentucky. He was graduated from 
the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary May 
8 and wiU be located at Adaitville after his te- 
covoy.

ditioos, 175 awiids giyen in study courses, and 
ceytt all & servicethf attendance/i

Rev. U. W. Makolm is recovering from an op
eration at the Kentucky Baptist Hospital, Louis
ville. A former pastor at Hampton Baptist Church
near Hixabethion. he is now pastor at a church 
8 from LouisriUe.

In a gracious meeting at Cumberland Gap in sure ne u gu<uB -------------
which the pastor, W. M. Thomas, was assisted by He says: Tfou are giving M a mighty fine paper
A. R. Pedigo, pastor of Immanuel Baptist Church, and 1 do enjoy

The editor appreciates an inviretion » be pres-

rWU sat «a«a«ay -------

: services has increased.
_—

Ar the beginning of a week of special servira 
on May 17. the First Church, Kingston, insnlled 
a United States flag, a Christian flag, and a 
ice flj* and special recognition was given boys 
from the church who were in the service the 
country. Beginning on Monday evening and con
tinuing on each evening through Friday, Sam P. 
White of KnoaviUe preached. The special serv
ices ended on the fourth Sunday with a Horc 
Coming program with the morning message being 
delivered by Presideor James T. Warren of Car- 
son-Newman College. George R. Jarman is pas
tor.

—BaJi—
In a recent revival at Union HUl Baptist Church 

in which the pastor. C Homer Robinson was as- 
rUied by O. F. Huckaba, pastor of North Ed^ 
field Baptist Church, Nashville, doing the preadi- 
ing and Wm. Randolph, NashviUe. leading the 
singing, there were 12 for baptism and one by 
letter.

—But-
Having reported for active duty at Brooklyn 

Field. Mobile, Alabama, on May 15. Chaplwn 
(1st Lieut.) Luther G. Mosley, formerly with the 
Radnor Church, Nashville, writes that he feeU 
sure he is going ro like the work in a fine way.
-- .«w> ___ ____ __ <aaam

KoQKVuiCy cnere wnw i j • w v.
others to follow. The pastor speaks in high praise 
of the visiting minister.

—BUI— ■
Hsvtng left Oklahoma for Arizona oo account 

of the iUness of one of his girls. Horra L. Janes 
is now state evangelist in Ariaona, his home be
ing at Tucson. In other days he went to schoid in 
Tennessee and vras pastor in this state. August 
16-24 he is to be vriih the Enoo Church out from 
Halls in a revival. 1r might be that some other 
churches in the state would like to invite him for 
the period of August 24-30 and the period of An- 
0itt 31-Sepeember 6. The Lord is blessing 1m 
work in Ariaona and he did a splendid work in 
Tennessee. ^

The editor a«ireciates an invitation to be pres
ent at the graduation of Rev. L. E Caulfield from 
the American Baptist Theological Seminary. May 
the Lord abundantly blest him through all the 
years of his life.

Brethren Thomas Philpot, W. E. Davis, Oscar 
Lumpkin, John W. Horton, O. E Bfyan, Jr., Uoyl 
T. Householder, C N. Barclay, Joe Wells, ied 
Mrs. Warner Rutledge.

—Beat—
We have received a sample copy of the Sas- 

ity School Digtit, Basil Millet, S.T.D., editor.
It proposes to publish the best from current Sun
day school literamre. We have enjoyed reading 
it very much and it appears to be a very helpful 
publication. The address is Sunday School Di- 
gest Press. Station E Kansas City, Missouri. The 
price .is $1.50 pet year^^

The Vooore Baptist Church, Vooore, M. W. 
Bodlien, pastor, burned to the ground at 1:30 a 
m., Wednesday. May 20. after being struck by. 
lighming The fire burned so rapidly that noth
ing was saved from the building. Plans are l» 
ing set up at once for the construction of another 
building, provided permission can be obtained 
from the OPM.

—Baa—
When we publish commendatioos oo BAPTIST 

AND Reflector, the purpose is not personal at 
aE The hope is that such testimonies may in
fluence some who are not now subKribers to be 
come subscribers to the paper. The following 
from Mrs. W. B. WoodaU of Otlinda. wife of 
Pastor W. B. Woodall, is greatly appreciated: 
■•We appreciate so much your good work as ed
itor, and the firm stand you take on the docninei 
of our faith that are often attacked. And we also 
appreciate the position you take on so many isnes 
that are before our people today, many that are 
undermining and destroying the morals of so 
many of our people. We pray God to continue » 
bless you."

The brotherhood will be glad to hear that Ed
win E Deusner had sufficiently recovered from 
the efim of his operations m be in his pulpit 
at Carmage oo Sunday, May 24.

We appreciate an inviiaiioo from Miss Iris 
Dance, daughter of Rev. Ira Dance, deceased, to 
be present at the graduating exercises of the 
Etowah High School on the evening of May 28 
it the High School Auditorium.

—BAR—
So also, we appreciate an invitation from Mr. 

and Mrs. John IJfclioo Nicholson to be present 
at the marriage of their daughter, Frances, to Mr. 
John PoweU Glover. Jr., oo Saturday .afternoon, 
the 6tfa of June, at Ashland City, Tennessee.

During the first three mooths of Freeman 
Wright's pastorate at Virginia Avenue Baptist 
Church, Bristol, the church has made fine prog
ress along every line. There have been 41 ad-

After having been suspended for a number of 
years, the 5ih Sunday meeting trf the Duck River 
Associatioo has been started again under die lead
ership of the acting moderator, F. M. Jackson. 
The meetiog this month will be’ held with the 
El Bethel Baptist Church, D. W. Pickelsimer, pas
tor, and the following will appear on the program:

Under the leadership of Chaplain L A Sh^ 
herd. Mothers Day was celebrated in the Floi^ 
State Prison, Raiford, Florida, with appropw 
chapel exercises. Chaplain Shepherd writti: 
"Worship in prison wields its unquestioned in
fluence not only in the special services such u 
Mothers Day, but also in the lingering spirit with 
which it permeates the atmosphere.

—Bar—
Rev. James Canady of Nashville has begun his 

work in the area of Camp Forrest In connection 
with it he will serve as pastor of the churth u 
Manchester, giving Sunday mornings to 
the afternoons and evenings, together with Mm 
of the week days, to work in and around Tn» 
homa. He is a graduate of Carion-Newman and 
the Louisville Seminary. Mrs. B. E CockiiM 
sister of Mrs. Marie Lowrey of KnoxviUe. will tlai 
assist in the camp worE
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
Ocasiooally BAPTIST AND RBPLECIK* «• 

a subacription for someooe which has 
wntten up by the Franklin Square &b- 

Ktiption Agency. 49 East 33r4.^tw New 
Yotic. N. Y.. or written up bwsome dther out- 
oJ-the-state subscription agen^. Tfeis notwiih- 
Bttding the fact that we hive tun notices in 
die paper that such agencies are not authorized 
n represent the paper and notwithstanding the 
(,£, that we have notified said agencies to cease 
rtproenting the paper. We therefore. 
tiiag out friends to do the foUowing:

1. Do not give your subsaiptioo to any 
nbacriptioo agency claiming to tepteseot the 
paper, for there are no such agencies thus an- 
Soriad. Unless you know the soUdtor u an- 
dsorized to represent the pap«, let him alone 
Bid deal with the paper directly instead.

2. Please let our pastors bring diis to the 
Bientioo of the people and warn them against 
these unauthoriz^ solicitors.

3. Rnumitr thtt txctpt for our sSaU wort- 
ns Mi tht forcrs of tbr psspor itsrif mU tbt 
ptssors Mi (hmrcbos, thtrt it no porton mj- 
nhm Mi no ortMUxntion Myuhtrt nuthof 
ixti to rtprttMt tht pnpor. B» smr thnt yon 
hum yonr solicUor Mi thnt hr is Mthorizti 
to ret hrforr yon give him yonr tnhteription. 
Drei Orrctly with thr pnptr whrn in ionht.

Miss Dorris DeVault of Elizabethton has been 
deend general missionary for East Tennessee, tak
ing die place made vacant some years before 
when Miss Ada Williams went with the Sunday 
Sdxwl Department of the Executive Board. Miss 
DeVault was graduated from the W. M. U. Train
ing School in Louisville in May. She has had 
much experience in mission work, having served 
Holston Association W. M. U. for some time.

**■

Philadelphia Church, on Hardin's Creek in In
dian Creek Association, is going right along with 
ifaeic new building This new church, led by }.
A Shipman, is setting a fine example for other 
new churches. have purchased a bus ro help
teach out to their constituency, and already their 
congregations have trebled.

—Bat—
I Missionary W. A Broome of Erin reports an- 

^other church revived, its Sunday schcxil reor^- 
iied after many months of sleep, and a fine spirit 
For the first time'in several years they (Elk Creek) 
will be represented with a good report at the as- 
mciatioo. Brother Broome now has five stadons, 
iadudiog Erin and Dover.

—nag—
Visitors in the Baptist and Refi-BCTC* office 

last week were; W. M. Wood, Murfreesboro; C 
H. Robinson, Goodlettsville; Rev. and Mrs. Ed
win Deusoer and Rose Marie, Carthage; and Mrs. 
J. L Cottrell, Madison.

—Bax—
Baptist and Reflectob has received the fol

lowing new budgets: El Bethel Church, Shelby- 
ville. 19; Spring HiU Church. Dyer AssociatUm. 
1+, New Grove Church, William Carey Associa- 

i non. n, Salem Church, Gibson Associarion, 26; 
Maxwell Church. Duck River Associadon, 10; 
Beech Grove Church, Madison Association, 42; 
Second Church, Newport 3'7; MadisooviUe, First 
SO; Ml. Pisgah Church, McMinn AssocUdon. 14; 
fiireka Church, Big Emory Associadon, 13; Carditf 
^Mirch, Big Emory Associadon. 20;. Camdeil 
Quitch, Carroll-Benton Association. 41; Rorence 
Quirth, Concord Association. 16; Spring Creek 
Q»tch, Dyer Association, 14; Cross Roads 
Qwreh, Oodeett Associarion, 31; and Little Hope 
Q«ath, Clarksville, 10.

The foUowing have added m their fandgets; 
Sotkelaad, Nashville, 10; Philadelphia, 3; Libecty 
Gtove. Jackson, 5; Oak Grove, McEwen, 5; Hof" 
•» Valley, Btissol, 3; Madison. Jadtsoo, 1 ttir

dier’s subscripdon; Troy, 1; Cleveland. First 1; 
First, Knoxville, 1; and Pleasant Grove, William 
Carey AsscKiadon, 2.

Berdair Church, Memphis, has added 1 m their 
monthly dub.

The foUowing have sent in subsaipdons other 
than their own: Corp. Wcxidrow D. NichoU, 
ASN 6972359 Co. "I” 21st Engineers (Aviation) 
APO 809, Greenland, 1; First Church, Water- 
town. 17 soldiets' subscripdons; D. B. Botufi, 
Sweetwater, 3 soldiers' subscripdons; Georgia E 
Craddock, NashvUle, 1 soldier's subsaipdon; W. 
A. Broome, Erin, 2; A M. LittreU, Martin, Mt 
Pelia Church, 2 soldiers' subsaipdons; J. Harold 
Stepbeot Cookeville, 1; Mrs. R. G. Stewart, Mem
phis, 13; Mrs. Thos. V. Wells, Dunlap. 10, and 
Alvis B. Huggins, Guyt 10.

WriH THE Churches; ChrttMooto-Aroa- 
dale. Pastor McDaniel received by letter 2, for bap- 
dsm 3; First, Pastor Huff received by letter 1; 
Summerfield, Pastor Pruett welcomed by letter 7, 
for baptism 2, baptized 3; White Oak, Pastot 
Hotidt received by letter 3. Colnmhin—fint, 
Pastor Richardson received by letter 3. Dyrrt- 
iarg—First, Pastot VoUmer received by letter 1. 
Johnson City—Unaka Ave., Pastot Bowers re
ceived for baptism 1. Kingsport—First, Pastor 
Cobb received tot baptism 2, by letter 1. Mrm- 
pfiii—Bellevue. Pastot Lee received 1 for bapdm, 
10 by letta. Temple, Pastot Boston received by 
letter2; Union Ave., Pastot Hughes received by 
letter 1. Sathvillr—Inglewood, Pastot Beckett 
received by letter 1.

Fifteenth Anniversary
Today marks my fifteenth anniversary as pastor 

of the Grace Baptist Church, NashvUle. When I 
came, the church was seventeen years, two months 
and fourteen days old. The chu^ had had seven 
pastors, as foUows: Rev. T. H. Johnson had served 
the church nine and one-half months; Rev. C D. 
Creasman, four years; Rev. W. R. Beckett, ihm 
years and five mondu; Rev. J. W. O'Hara, nine 
months; Rev. T. C Singleton, two years; Rev. J. 
W. Carmack, one year and ten months, and Rev. 
Tom L Roberts, two years and six mood^ This 
is a total of fifteen years, three months god fifteen 
days. So my pastorate only lacks three months 
and fifteen days being as loog as the combined 
service of all my predecessors.

During these fifteen years the church has given 
m outside auises $49,084.86. and to local expenses 
$178,578.13, or a grand total of $227,622.99. 
We have seen 1.092 people ma^ down the aisles 
of the church m confess Christ as their Savior and 
Lord and m unite with the church by baptism. 
We have seen 830 come down the aisles m join 
the church 'Ey letter or by statement This is a 
grand total of 1,922. During these years the 
church hat had the sweetest harmony and good 
fellowship, and never a fuss or diqwte about any
thing. We have teen the church grow inm a 
great qiiritual, dynamic power for the Matter. It 

to the pastor that the church has never been 
in better condition financiaUy. spirituaUy and in 
every way than it is today.

(The above is a statement read by the pastot, 
L S. Ewtoo. May 24, 1942, on dM occasion of 
the observance of his fifteenth anniversary.)

J. E. Sharp Called to Bells
It is a teal joy m welcome back to die fellow

ship of Tennessee Baptists Brother and hits. J. E 
Sharp of Gatlinbutg Brotha Sharp has tecendy 
acce^ the pastorate of the Bells Baptist Church 
at Bells, Tenn. He succeeds Brothe^L G. Prey

Briefs Concerning the Brethren 
OtUri Mi Acerptrd *4 agWlUt asg*w. —---------/

W. C Kirk, Ensley. Ala.*^ _ho did such a notable work there. Brotha Frey
J. F. MurreU, First Baptist Church, Hugo, Okla;.^ assistant to Dr. Freeman, out executive
Ellis Camett, First Baptist Church, Mansfield, jecetary.

, "Jim," as Sharp it fondly known by his friends. 
First Baptist Church, Lyman, S. C j, exceUendy fitted for his task. He it a graduate 

_ . . Ratwin Theolneicd Semimuv with
E M. Cox.

Rrsignti
J. F. Muttdl. First Baptist Churdi, Denison, 

Tex. - -
Ben Joyna, Cotton Valley. Tenn.-?-

Maty Mtilhi tcavell. Nashville, Tents, 
of Dr. Mrs. ftrok R leaveO. who 

^^Xed vwiwident of the pinior dass of 
Bhic Mounaio CoOeae for next testtoo.

IlnjusDAY, May 28, 1942

IS oteeuenuy nnea lor ms wk. nc $« • 
of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary with 
the Th.M. Degree. He it loved by hu Senunaty 
friends who know him to be a mao of the higheK 
spiritual and intellectual caliba. Mrs. Sharp is 
also srell prepared to help him. She is a gradu; 
ate of the W. M. U. Training School in Louisville, 
and served as Ptaident of the Seminary W. M. U.

This fine couple will be a teal assa m the cause 
of Christ in Tennesseee. let us pray for thra and 
assure them of out genuine interest in their work 
arSells.

G. Allen West, Prttor, 
Woodmemt Bapdst Church, NashvUle, 'Tenn.

FieW Worker Commended
Dear Bto. Taylor; Our field worka. Rev. C 

P. Holland, came to our church doing mission 
srork early in the spring. I am glad to report 
that our church has taken on new intaesi sinre 
his coming Our Sunday School has inaeased in 
regular attendance from 56 to 126, and our offa- 
ing have doubled. Our pasta, Bto. Olin Pass- 
more, is a fine feUow to srork with.

Out ineiDOful tervice May iOth wn FamUy 
Day. We are very proud of the attendance and 

'•cooperation. Bto. Holland brought an inspiring 
message. His subjea was "Out Eternal Home." 
Bra Holland catria the miuion spirit to evay 
church he srotks with. He srent to the Baptist 
Memorial Hospital in Memphis for a seventeen 
days' treatment for a carbuncle. This church do
nated $40.00 on hit expenses, without aippling 
our obligacioos to our Co-operative Program. Bro. 
Holland U back with us faithfully at work.

We ate pUnaing to repair our church or baila 
a new one.

We can heartily recommend oar 6dd worker to 
any church needing ^iric and insptraaon.

ELMU W. TATLO*.
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A Great Tour
nuRlNG THB WBBK of M»y 3td Miaioo^ 
^ ]. C. BUloA of Holaoo Association led 
Missionary C J. lowe of China ai^ ^ Fre^n

_______ a>al>a!<-sa% eniir nf hlS tBffltOTT.in an intensiye mission tour of his territo^. 
During *e week they visited 25 churcte with 
messages on our missio^^worki, and in the meet
ings held were heard tiy repwtatives of about 
50 different churches/of thi^ssociatioo. It was 
an intereiting week ^ one that pt^ beyond 
question the value of a weU-planoed and vigor
ously prosecuted program of vrork under die su- 
pcfvisioa of an assocUdocwl or distna missionary.

On May 3rd Missionary Lowe spoke to churcto 
of Johnson Gty area and Sec Freeman to the 
three Tennessee churches in Bristol 
that afternoon he preached at Holston VaUey 
as a port of their last annual Homecoming Day. 
Holston River Dam, being constructed not far 
below the diuich, will' form a lake where the 
church building has stood for mote than a cen
tury, water being some ten. feet deep where the 
steps to the building now ate, and the lake mote 
than 200 feet deep where the thret now is. Dr. 
Lowe spoke in Asbuty, Central, Antioch and 
Unicoi

Monday they viiited Co8ee Ridge in theh 
beautiful new stone building. Cleat Branch with 

' a new Educational Building, Higgins Chapel 
and Flag Pood. AU these churches are strategical
ly located on ground adjoining a consolidated 
building or near to one. J. R. Dugam is pastor 
of Coffee Ridge and Higgins Chapel Ray lin- 
ville U pastor of Cleat Branch and C W. Hdeman 
of Flag Pond.

Tuesday they met the Holston Association 
Board at 10 and arere given time to speak to 
them. During the afternoon they visited and 
spoke to Cherokee, Jonesboro First and Oak Hill 
Cherokee is without a pastor. Joe Strother is 
leading Jonesboro in a fine way. They have 
just completed their basement, the installation ^ 
a modem heating plant and some changes in 
the auditorium, all of which make for usefulness 
and beauty. Oak Hill has just called S. E. Loxley 
of Bristol and with AsbUl wUl make a new Joint 
Pastorate. Plans ate being made for enlarging 
their buildings if materials can be purchased.

Wednesday they arere with Oak Dale, New 
Lebanon, Baileyton and Gteeneville First. The 
first three are in a Joint Pastorate with C R. 
Morelock as bishop. Each churdi has BaPTUTT 
AND RBPLECrOB in its homes, Baileyton 100 
pet cent of the homes. New Lebanon 90 and 
rwlrA.l» g). Each of these churches is adopting 
the Produce Budget and hopes soon to have more 
adequate room for arorlt. Pastor Morelock was 
employed by the Tennessee Easnnan Company 
of Kingsport, earning 80 cents per hour and 
.1.^, but gave up the positioo to accept the 
pastorale of these churches for perhaps one-third 
that sum. Greeneville First, led by L. B. Golden, 
is rapidly paying for a new plot of ground and 
will build as sotw as condidons allow.

Thursday they visited Double Springs, Ford- 
town, KinMpott, First, and Lynn Garden where 
teptesentadves of five churches were present. Sec 
Freeman also visited Summerville, Liis Manor and 
State Line communities and conferred with some 
of their membeta Troy Joom U pastor of a 
joint field made up of State Lirte, and Summer
ville. First Kingsport has just completed some 
helpful improvements on their great building 
and has on a program of far-reaching value. 
Pastor L R Cobb and aaaistant pastor Lawrence 
Trivetie are helping in the mission atotk of the 
assodadoo. Clarence Carder, son of Pastm Car
der of Fordiown, now fuU-time; has been elected 
city missiooary and assumed his duties May 15th. 
Double Springs was without a pastor, but wu 
pUnntng to join io a Joim Pastorate. Lio 
Manor, a mission qionsored by First Church, is 
worshipping in an old road bouse building. Lynn 
Carden, spoiuored by Calvary Church and Pas
tor Trent, has a lovely plot of ground, hot are 
worshipping now in a basement of an old partly
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finished business bouse. Summerville has M- 
pleted a fine one-room budding. Pastor Cobb 
and First Church were hosts to local pastors and 
the visiting missionaries for supper.

Friday they visited Old Holston and Chinque- 
pio Chuches. Because of a change of places for 
the 2 o’clock meedng and some misunderstand
ing about it, the meeting at Union did not ma
terialize. Union has just completed a fine b^ 
mem to their rural house and installed a modern 
heating plant. Old Holston is doing a fine work 
under the direction of Pastor Robert T. Lyon. 
Chinquepin Grove. Geo. Westmoreland, pastor, 
has gone to full time. With their splendid mod
ern building and their fine membership, it is now 
one of the outstanding rural churches of the 
South.

Few areas of the South have a finer or stronger 
Baptist fellowship than does Holston Association. 
And few sections of the nation have such gloriousAna lew SCVIKHM VM uw; umMVaa aamvw------ ^

scenery and progressive people.yWith the coming 
into the region of the great inBusttial enterprises, 
the rural people in large numbers have found 
employment in these plants and they are using 
some of their money to make lovely homes for 
themselves and m enlarge the ministry of their 
churches. With a few mote years of aggressive 
work by a splendid association board and mis
sionary force Holston Association wiU b«ome 
one of the largess Baptist disaia bodies in the 
land.

Missionary Lowe and Sec Freeman thank Mis
sionary Blalock for one of the best weeks they 
have spent on the field and look forward to in
creased support of the Cooperative Program by 
all *e churches of the region. Only one anti- 
Board church building was seen on the tour, 
and its doors have been closed for some time. 
Missions are vital Our Cooperative Program 
provides for every labor the Lord ezpects His 
people to do. Resident rural pastors, supported 
by joint pastorales with the produce budget in 
each church, make for vital growth on rural fields 
These facts ate proved by a tout of Holston’i 
territory.

On Sunday, May 10th, Missionary Lowe was 
with Pastor Fred Dowell and the Mont^ 
church. Sec Freeman preached Saturday night 
at Indian Grave, Sunday morning and evening 
at Celina and Sunday afternoon wt Baptist Ridge. 
Work in Clay County is going forward in a fi« 
way under tte leadership of Missionary Marvin 
Welch. Attendance at Celina has more than 
doubled and their oSerings have quadrupled dur
ing recent wedts. A revival and V. B. S. began 
May 11 ifa on that field.

They Never Grow Up
. (Victims of Humbuggety)

By H. H. Smith

The term "adult infantilism" is often used to 
describe the conduct of adults, who, in some 
respects, act like little children. Although the 
public has been continuaily warned that the slot 
machine is loaded against die players, these "one- 
arm bendiis" as they are sometimes called, con- 
itnue to do a thriving business wherever they 
are allowed to ply their nefarious trade. The 
newspapers repotted recendy iha^,_3hen these 
machines were outlawed at a certain place, mote 
than 100 coofectiooety stores in that city closed 
up. These stores had been tun as candy^stores, 
but were they not really gambling dens.> Men 
will snmd by these machines, watch others re
peatedly lose, then "try their luck,” lose, and 
come back the next day and tty again. One 
player is reported as saying, "I lost 110 yester
day, but I'm hoping for better luck today." Why 
it it that some men who are accounted intelli
gent about everything else, teem to loK all 
gumpiioo when they confront a gambling device?

A RiduDood paper recendy reported the case 
of a 15-year-old boy who earned 15 * vmdt

selling papers. He failed several times to bciai 
home his usual earnings. When hit older btothet 
investigated the matter he found that the ila 
machine had been getting the money. He re. 
potted it to the police, who, after a little detec
tive work, arrested the keeper of the place. When 
he was brought before the Court, the judge im
posed a heavy fine, saying that he was determined 
to break up this form of gambling which is doing 
so much to train children to become gamblett.
In some cities school children have been koom 
to spend their lunch money playing the dot 
machine and have to go without lunch. To save 
the children, who know no bemr, and to save 
the "grown-ups" who aa lilte.lirae children, we 
must not only outlaw these machines, and other 
forms of gambling, but do all io out power n 
enforce the law. And it might be well to add 
that it is hoped that the churches have all ex
perienced an awakened conxience and abandoned 
the practice of selling articles at church fairs by 
"raffles" and other forms of gambling—or near- 
gambling. The dictionary defines *e word "ref- 
fie ” as "a form of lottery." Many years ago we 
outlawed the Louisiana Lottery through Federal 
legislation. Let’s not revive the lottery.

When it comes to belief in astrology,—lb« 
our destiny is somehow determined by the nati, 
there are many adults who have the minds of 
little children. An encyclopriia says that asttol- 
ogy had its origin in the dim past, among the 
Chinese. Egyptians, and Chaldeans, when the 
earth was regarded aa the center of the univeiat 
But in this enlightened, scientific age, scenes lib 
this may be witnessed in hundreds of phots: 
On a boardwalk at one of our seaside resorts, or 
at a State Fair, a large crowd is gathered. A 
totalled "professot." with large maps, chans, 
and pamphlets is holding forth on the impprtain 
of astrology. The gullible crowd devours eaoy 
vrord and eagerly buys his charts and boob 
which promise to shed light on their future. 
During troublous times inore people than evti 
fPsofT to astrolo^ uxi dWiMtiocL Several moo^ 
ago the Christian Gnniry published an item that 
ought to shake the faith of some of those devoi» 
A correspondent in Scotland wrote; ”1)0011* 
the last few years there has been t rectudesoentz 
of belief in astrology. At the moment it 
to have somewhat died down again, but “*1* “ 
a few papers employ ’asuologers’ who puMun 
horoscopes, foretell auspicious days and inieiptet 
generally the guidance of the sta^ Oire recent 
incident must have shaken the faith .beluro 
of this nonsense. In a much blitzed city ^ 
stood a street of amall shops. Most of to 
were badly damaged, and praaicaUy all had ito 
windows smashed. One of them however to 
a little glass left, from which the proprieiorto 
not troubled ro remove the printed slogan; T»t 
worry. The stars says there will be no war.

The most significant—and the most setkais- 
aspect of this matter of belief in asmlogy, palre 
istry, fortune-telling, and the Tike, is 1»^ 
faith in God which it reveals, -mote who foUw 
these cults—and many of them are church^ 
bets-substimte belief in fate, luck, or 
of the kind, for belief in God. Thote who fuUl 
trust God are not interested in this humbufilPT- 
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